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Hickman mayoral polities profiled 
Sciences at Eastern, cited his 
"experience in city affairs" as 
his major advantage. Durham has 
served two terms , amou nting to 
eight years in the Charleston 
City Council. 
During that time, he has 
served as C ommissioner of 
Public Properties, and pointed to 
the achievements he helped 
attain in the improvement of 
Charleston water treatment 
facilities. 
Election issues and areas of 
improvement Durham feels 
Charleston needs are varied.  
One area Durham feels is 
lacking in the city is student 
i n v o l v e m e n t i n  l o c a l  
government. 
"I think we haven' t  used the 
students enough (in Charleston 
g ov e r n m e n t ,)" he said ,  
explaining that  he fee ls more 
students should be allowe d  to 
become involved in city 
c ommittee structures and 
boards. 
"That's one area I'd like to 
look into more," he added. 
He pointed to the possibility 
(See DURHAM, page 3) 
Hickman states 
• • campagn 1SSues 
By Cindy McKelfresh 
C h a r l e s t o n m a y o r a l  
candidate Bob Hickman said 
Saturday that if ele cted he 
would try to "get  more people 
involve d (in city affairs) by 
a p p  o i n  t in g  a n  a dvisory 
committee or 15 or 20 people 
consisting of students and other 
people ." 
Hickman also stressed in an 
in_terview the idea of "se tting up 
hours in an office in city hall so 
anyone could come and talk to 
me." He aclded that he hop ed 
"the office hours would help 
eliminate the problem of 
communication with students 
an d the town." 
Talking about industries and 
businesses in Charleston, the 
candidate for mayor stated " we 
have some good businesses here 
and we can now select  what ones 
we' d like to have in C harleston." 
When asked ·what kind of 
industry Charleston needs 
. (See HICKMAN, page 3) 
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enrollment drop. 
H arvey' said that due to a 
healthy reserve fu nd containing 
$45,000, AB dipped into those 
funds $ 20,000 worth in order to 
fund the programs. However 
$ 1 5 ,000 are exp ected in income, 
this year, thus unallocated the 
funds wou ld reach $60,000 .. 
Minimu m rate for reserve funds 
is $12,000. 
Largest allocations this year 
again went to Men's Athletic 
Association,  $ 86,000; University 
B o a r d , $ 5 8,000; Warbler 
$ 3 5 , 151; Eastern NEWS, 
$ 2 9 , 3 97; H ealth Services 
$36,000; and Men's lntramurals, 
$ 19,2 5 0. 
Other allocations were 
App ortionment Board , $ 7,165 ;  
the newly formed Art B oard, 
$ 2,000; F orensics, $ 10,3 00; 
G e n e r a l  Music, $13 ,000; 
University Players, $8 ,900 Radio 
and TV (Radio WELH )  $ 6,400; 
Student Senate , $ 9,352; Vehicle 
(campus creative magazine), 
$ 3 , 0 0 0; a n d  W o m e n's 
R e c r e a t i o n  As s o c i a t i o n , 
$ 16,070. 
These mo nies come from the 
· $ 12 .. activity _ fee paid quarterly 
by each stu dent. AB has 
recommended that Student 
Senate investigate a possible part 
time stu dent fee ,  as currently 
part time students use services 
and attend activities funded by 
full-time stu dents who do pay 
activity fees. 
H arvey said that no 
significant cu ts had been made 
this year, although General 
Music and the.News will re ceive 
less funds than last year as Music 
received ex tra money to buy 
equipment, and the NEWS 
advertising revenue replaced 
some of the stu dent fees  used to 
operate the paper. 
Ap p o r t i o n m e n t  B o ard 
allocation was similar to last 
year's, with the addit ion of a 
new board,  the Art B oard. 
Allocation did not follow 
the priorities favored by the 
student body in a recent ' 
referendum which showed that 
those voting favored funding the 
health service the highest. 
The AB also recommended 
that the Warbler, campus 
yearbook, make every attempt 
t o  generate revenue and consid er 
selling the b ook to alumni. Last 
year, the AP slashed the book 
and the iVehicle , which has 
been recommended to publish 
twice a year under the semester 
system. 
Ready by Easter? 
The First Chu rch of God, at 1225 Montgomery Drive in 
Charleston , is bu ilding a new sanctuary to accomodate the influx of 
new members. According to Reverend Bil l  Keefer, the church 
addition wil l be ready to recie ve a congregation by Easter-- with 
luck. (News photo by Dann Gire.) · 
Senate okays nominees 
By Craig Sanders 
All of Senate Speaker Jim 
Price' s nominees for committee 
chairmanships were approved by 
the Student Senate Thursd ay 
night, but not without 
opposition for three of them. 
Price's nomination of John 
Simms as C hairman of the Public 
Relations C omm ittee came the 
closest to being defeated. Simms 
edged out Lou Guthrie by a 
one-vote margin of 14 to 1 3 ,  
:wit h Price casting the decid ing 
vote. · 
The other two Price 
nominees who ran i n t o  
o p p o s i t i o n  were Patrick 
Fit zgerald , for the political 
studies p ost, and Jim Riordan, 
iPrice's nominee for Governance 
1chairman.  
Fitzgerald d efeated Senator 
Rhonda Jord an for the political 
studies post by a vote of 14 to 
11 with two abstentions. 
After refusing to accept che 
c o - c h a i r m a n s hip of the 
governance committee with 
Roger Locke, Riordan we nt on 
t o defe at Locke 14 to 13:L ocke 
had served as Governan ce 
co-chairman along with Price last 
quarter. 
Price's other nominees, Julie 
Maj or for Academic Affairs, 
Gayle Pesavento for Housing, 
and Alex Tingley for Human 
Relations were approved by the 
Senate without opposit ion. All 
three had served in the same 
capacity last qu arter. 
The Senate also voted to 
change its meeting time to 9 
p .m. on Tuesdays. The Senate 
made an informal agreeme nt not 
to transact any business until 10 
p.m. so that senators with night 
classes could be there . 
Former Senate Speaker 
Allen Grosboll, who proposed 
the agreement, said that since 
the executive report usual y 
t .akes an hour, he d idn't think 
there would be any problems 
with the agreement as long as 
the senators agreed to upho ld it. 
The Senate also approved a 
motion by Senator J ordan to  
request $ 1 00 to place ads in  the 
News trying to get students to 
register to vote in Charleston. 
Opposition came from 
Senat or Tom Davenp ort who 
urged the Senate to wait until 
next wee k when Financ ial Vice 
President Stan Harvey would be 
there so that the Sena te could 
find out if the money was 
available. 
Davenport's mo tion to table 
the matter until next week 
failed. 
The Senate then voted 21 
yes to 4 no to approve Senator 
Jord an's mo tion. 
-Wade sneaks by 
Graff in run off 
Thomas Wade defeated 
Marilyn Graff Thursday in a 
runoff e le ction by a vote of 49 
to 38. B oth  w ere seeking the · 
second seat to the Student 
Senate in the Off Campus 
District. 
Wade had o r ig in a l ly edged 
out M iss Graff by a vote of 
69-68 during the February 27 
Student Senate election. 
H o we v e r ,  Miss Graff 
requested a recoun t  that ended 
in a 69-69 tie. 
There was only one void 
ballot counted according to Bob 
Crossman Elections Chairman. 
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'G d II' 1. · - · 1y d .� Black literature sti o spe Ne pro UCdOD slated for semesti 
By Peggy !3urke 
Do you have those Sunday 
morning blues? Do you nee d a 
refreshing lift in your spiritual 
life? There was j ust  that kind of 
lift for the me mbers of the 
audience who attended the 
performance of " Godspell" 
Saturday night in Lantz Gym. 
The musical, based on the 
gospel accord ing to Matthew, is 
one of the liveliest and moving 
p r o d uctions around. The 
characters, p ortraying innocent 
children dressed as clowns and 
Jesus shown as a loving, 
understanding teacher, bring 
about a refreshing new outlook 
on the s tories of the Bible and 
the life of Christ . 
The flamboyant, roof-lifting 
songs had the aud ience clapping 
with their hands, tapping their 
feet and nearly d ancing in the 
aisl�s. "Day by Day" , one of the 
bet ter known songs, was 
especially thrilling. 
By the time intermission 
rolled around ,  the aud ience felt 
as though t hey were part of the 
action on s tage . One man 
remarked , " I t' s a beautiful and 
exciting show, b ut I have a 
feeling there' s  go ing to be an 
unhappy ending." 
The b etrayal and Crucifixion 
of Christ  were portrayed in a 
cempletely new light. Judas was 
trapped into betraying his C hrist 
and Christ is patient and 
forgiving throughout the entire 
scene. 
The Cru cifixion comes as a 
complete surprise to the naive 
Disciples and brings t he observer 
to tears as he recalls the first act 
with its care-free gaiety and 
fun-loving songs. 
The man was wrong when he 
said an unhappy �nd ing was in 
store. As the last s cene came to a 
close, the whole gym filled with 
a celebration of life itself. The 
audience rose in spontaneous 
A cast member of "Godspell" chats with University Board 
ushers du ring the intermission Of the musical . The show drew a 
heavy crowd and packed nearly  80% of Lantz Gym. (News photo by 
. ' 
Dann Gire) 
Nominate & Elect 
�4  . Your support and vote appreciated 
: - � LYLE L. MYERS 
For City Council 
Paid for by Citizens for Myers 
Mark Myers- Chairman 
A SURE 
WINNER 
E VER Y 
TIM El 
PAGtlAl'S PIZZA 
FOR.DELIVERY SERVICE PHONE 346-3400 
4 p.m.-1 a.m. Sunday thru Thursday " 
4 p.m.-2 .�:".:'· F�i-�y and �turday 
applause as the cast took their· 
bows, then returned for four 
more .  
"G odspell" was without a 
d oubt the most heart-warming, 
soul-moving experience that has 
ever taken place on Eastern' s 
stage. 
English 4 7 5 0, Stu dies in 
B lack Literature, will be offered 
both Fall and Spring seme ster 
next year according to Roger 
W hitlow of the English 
Departme nt. 
Whitlow said that the fall 
course would be entitled 
"Conflicting I mages of B lack 
Americans" and will focus Meat prices 
force boycott §;;;;;�;;;;;;;;;�;;;;;;;�;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;m;:;:;:�===:=;fil:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:: Everyone Invited to TAYLOR HALL' 
· FLEA MARKET Associated Press - Sunday 
dinner meant things like 
macaroni, tuna fish or maybe 
v e ge t a b l e c a s seroles for 
thousands of A merican fainilies 
who joined the s tart· of a 
week-long meat boy cott aimed 
at cutting rising food prices: 
l;lf@ml�mmlmm�l�m�mmlmmmm��l��!1��lll���l�l;�l[i00timl��m�i;K 
The boycott went on desp ite 
newly imp osed price ceilings on 
beef, pork and lamb . Many 
c o n s umers said President 
Nix on' s  action to limit the cost 
of these items d idn' t  ·come soon 
enough to help. 
An interested but uninvolved s 
Get involved ! Join the Warbler 
The boy cott emphasis was 
on beef  and other high-priced 
meats. Many families turned to 
chicken and other low-priced 
poultry items. 
Organizational meeting 
Some consumers said they 
wouldn't actually buy any me at 
this week, but would use some 
they had bought in adv ance, on 
sale, and stored in the freezer. 
on Thurs., April 5, 7 p.m. 
The price ceiling took e ffect 
Thursday; e nforceme nt by the 
I nternal Revenue Service begins 
on Monday; and retailers must 
post ce iling prices by April 9. I t  
inv o lves o nly processors, 
wholesalers and retailers, and 
does not affect he farmer or 
cattleman. 
Contact Sharon Hicks at 345-9751 
or 581-2812 for more info. 
An important announcement to every 
student in tne health professions: 
NEW SCH OLARSHIPS 
ARE AVAILABLE IMMEDIAT ELY. 
T H EY COV ER TUITION AND 
RELATED COSTS AND PROVIDE AN 
ANNUAL INCOME OF $5,300 AS WEL 
If a steady salary of $400 a on active duty (with extra month and paid-up tuition pay) for 45 days. Naturally, 
will help you continue your if your academic schedule 
professional training, the requires that you remain on 
scholarships just made pos- campus, you stay on campus 
s ibl e by t h e  Uni f o r m ed -and still receive your active 
Services Health Professions duty pay. 
Revitalization Act of 1972 Active duty requirements 
deserve your close attention. are fair. Basically, you serve Because if you are now in a one year as a commissioned 
medical, osteopath.ic, dent_al, officer for each year you 've 
veterinary, podiatry, or op- participated in the program, 
tometry school, or are work-,, with a. two year miilimuJll. ing toward a �hD in Clinical You may apply for a schQlar-. Psychology, you m�y qualify. -·-:ship with either the· Army, 
We make'it easy for you to Navy or Air Force0 and know complete your-studies. You're that upon entering activ� commissioned a� an officer as , duty you'll have rank and soon as you enter the pro- duties in keeping with your gram, but remain iri student professional training. status until graduation. And, The life's work you've cho­during each y�ar you will be sen for yourself requires long, 
hard, expensive tr 
Now we are in a 
give you some help. 
' the coupon at your 
convenience for more 
information. 
r------------
1 ��t Fo .... Seholanlil,. C· , Untverul City. Tena '71141 
I desire lnformatiaa for &M prosram: · �Army ONavy 0AlrF­
Medical70ateopa1lllc D 0..111 V fterinarr O Pod1att7• 
0th..- ( P-. •Pftlfr). 
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By Dann Gire 
P o s s i b l y t h e  m o s t  
pornographic film shown s o  far 
at the Will Rogers Theater may 
be the last one of its kind to hit 
Charleston tor quite some time. 
Mike Sinclair, manager of 
the Will Rogers and Charleston 
Drive:In Theaters explained that 
the halt in X-rated late shows 
was not his decision. 
"The main office (Frisina) 
just. stopped booking them for 
u s ," Sinclair said. He 
conjectured that the late show 
cancellation was the result of 
the drive-in opening on March 
23. 
The last late show presented 
was "Sex and the Office Girl" 
which - was declared the 
"roughest" picture ever shown 
at the Will Rogers by the 
projectionist. She has been with 
the theater since it first opened. 
The film, said Sinclair, was 
truly pornographic even when 
compared with the previous late 
shows. For instance, only a few 
minutes after screen credits 
flashed before the viewer's eyes, 
a girl in the picutre already had 
all of her clothing off and was 
exploring the realm of 
autoeroticism via the telephone 
Durham 
(Continued from page 1) 
of a new committee composed 
of "students or even young 
people ·in town," that would 
serve as an advisory group to the 
city. , 
Durham said it would be a 
"city appointment type" 
p rogram, and that the 
committee could possibly 
"advise the city on any matter 
that comes up" involving 
students and young citizens. 
"I think that's been one of 
our (Charleston's) problems," he 
noted, "we haven't been too 
accessible." 
He then went o.n to explain 
that if elected he planned to 
"spend some time on Saturday 
mornings meeting people face to 
face on issues and .problems." 
Durham said he would seek 
improvement in other areas, 
including: city streets and 
sidewalks, the attainment of "an 
acceptable storm and sanitary 
sewer system,"; improved street 
lighting; and more industry for 
Charleston. 
"Industry still needs to be 
brought in," he remarked, "and 
that's industry that's comparable 
with that level we've got." 
Durham also said that while 
on sabbatical, he has been 
"practically living at the EPA 
( En v i r o n m e n t al Protection 
Agency)· office" in Washingto'n 
attempting to make Charleston 
and himself known. 
He said he was hopeful these 
efforts .might. eventually aid 
Charleston in obtaining federal 
gi:ant money ·to aid Charleston's 
storm sewer problem . . 
0 c.omment.ed on ·Durham, an enviroomeittalisf ake · project by who has don·e extensive.research 0 per cent for it, on : the Linc.oln Lake Project, ny Corps · of · · 
receiver. The film progressed 
from this incident to others 
similar to it. 
Sinclair related that -the 
management received quite a 
surprise after the show finished. 
"We didn't get one single 
threatening letter," he said. " We 
didn't get a single phone call 
about the film, and we never 
received a complaint from any 
of the customers. We had ·no 
problems with any customers, 
either. We had a very 
good-acting crowd. Nobody 
vomited in the auditorium or·on 
the stairs'; nothing was thrown 
through the screen." He added 
with a smile, "Even the cashier 
wasn't bad-mouthed." 
Sinclair said that there is 
always a small number of people 
who walk out during the late 
shows, but this number was 
minimal during "Sex and the 
Office Girl." Only a few men 
with their wives left the movie. 
T h e  w e l l - p u b li c i z e d  
"Clockwork Orange" was shown 
at Will Rogers March 14-20 and 
packed in substantial crowds. 
The controversial film was 
recently edited (30 seconds was 
deleted) to obtain an "R" rather 
than an "X" rating. 
Many people walked out ·of 
"Clockwork" for no apparent 
reason. Sinclair felt that perhaps 
most viewers expected to see a 
"porn" rather than a social 
commentary film. 
Sinclair pointed out his 
policy at the Will �agers was to 
"try to please everyone." He 
said most of the late shows 
which had previously been 
shown were during the weekend 
·Of a Walt Disney or another "G" 
film. 
"We want to offer a wide 
choice of films to both the local 
community and the campus 
community. We strive for 
choice." 
Since the last pornographic 
film has been shown at Will 
Rogers, with no more scheduled 
in the immediate future Sinclair 
was asked to evaluate the worth. 
of showing the late shows. 
"From a business viewpoint, 
the late shows have been very 
profitable. As long as there are 
profits, it's worth it," he said. · 
"For the headaches and things 
that go with them, no it's not." 
Courier ad policies 
differ in mayoral race 
Leonard Durham 
He admitted that "we're 
going to have to trade off' 
Lincoln Lake for the Allerton 
Park Recreation area. 
But he added, "Charleston 
has everything to gain--1 don't 
know what they'd lose besides 
tha:t particular area (Allerton 
Park.)" 
Durham said that the 
building of Lincoln Lake would 
be like a "tremendous federnl 
grant" for Charleston in terms of 
the solution to water problems 
and the added recreational value. 
Durham has been at Eastern 
since 1955. Currently on 
sabbatical leave, Durham left 
S a t u r d a y  fo r Euro pe 
undertaking "personal research:" 
He said he would not return to 
Charleston urttil April 24. 
When asked. now his-absence 
during the current campaign 
period �ould affect his efforts, 
,Durham , s.aid, '.'It's a real . 
_/ handicaJil. You can'.t get out .to • · ! meet jhe people· like . yQu .. 
should.'; ' 
Durh:i:im regretted tha-t -his. 
'sabbatic4J occurred durii;tg. the 
It helps to own a car lot 
when you're advertising as a . 
political candidate in the 
Times-Courier. 
For instance, Bob Hickman 
is receiving a lower advertising 
rate than his opponent, Leonard 
Durham. 
How can that be? First of 
all, the Times-Courier advertising 
policy is such that the more a 
party advertises, the lower the 
rate per column inch of 
advertising space. Hickman has 
done a larger amount of 
campaign advertising than 
D u r ham ,  a c c o r d i n g t o 
Times-Courier ad manager Bob 
Yamamoto; thus Hickman gets a 
lower rate than Durham. 
Another factor which enters 
in is that Hickman receives his 
rate per colun�n inch from 
. � , 
advertisL1g from both the 
mayor's race and his auto lot, 
Hickman's Ford. Durham, not .a 
businessman, is only advertising 
fq_r the mayor's race. 
"All space is sold at the same 
price," said Yamamoto. "Once 
space is purchased, what the 
buyer_ puts in it is immaterial to 
me, as Jong as it's legal." 
Exact figures on the rates 
the two candidates are paying� 
were unavailable at the time o( 
p u b l i c ati o n .  Y amamofo 
explained that the rate per inch 
is based on the total number of 
inches purchased throughout the 
month. 
"Exact rates won't be 
determined until we figure them 
u p  o n  M onday," sajd 
Yamamoto. 
the problems." sees the . i\eed for the project,_ . same time -�s the· campaign. . 
!her suggestions although .. he realizes Illinois "M·y .'problem has been that-· ?EifI:::::::t :\(:::::::::>}\? 
water -shortage" Governor Dall Walker· is opposed ·I've been committed for over a . 
rian said, ·"The to it. 
· 
ye a r ," · '  ex·plainirig .'! t hat · 
going to have to· "Thirty years, from now if · applications -for sabbatiCal ·leave·'. 
have no. real we don't have Lincoln Lake, are made a year in 'advance. 
but we should · we're going .�o hav.e .to _build s.ome .:'I .hadn't even-thought .about· 
lgiiig Charleston "type of reservoir system," electio!l when I put in for. 
;ome wells." Durham fo.recasted. sabbatical," he said. 
""' G's e'"d ;.. .� , ... ·: ,, . .. · ,.." ·.�- - -r, ..... . - , , . , . : ,,,,, . Iii - :..- l · ·- .• • • � '-" ·� .-.t .. ; • O>;, »(� .  � ' � ,,.,., :.. - ... ; • 
� \�hitts End a�·new:'swdeifr r:W'f:.tir1nVba'rYci.ffr�nfly is in the 
·pr�c�ss of r_em�deling--aube.site of.the>·old·Mr . ..G� Pizza1"-Aeeording- ... 
to Jim lfJhitt, an owner, Whitts End has a projected opening date of 
"around "the first of April. (New s photo by Scott Weaver) 
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Student leaders 
set conference Graduate semester table appro 
A student government 
conference will be held on April 
7 at the Fox Ridge room in the 
union for those in student 
government or for those 
interested in student government, 
acco r ding to conference 
organizers Ellen Schanz le, Dave. 
Lennett, Stan Harvey, and Don 
'Jgel. 
By Anne Powers 
At its March 20 meeting, the 
Council on Graduate Studies 
(CGS) passed a motion to 
approve the recommendations of 
Lavern M. Hamand, dean of the 
Graduate School, for a semester 
conversion table on the'graduate 
level. 
The table lists the number of 
hours a graduate student may 
. . have earned under the quarter The conference will begm at t b · · ·th f 30 ·th ff e a d--
sys em- egmmng w1 our . a.m. w1 co e n 
h , d d' · t'tl d "Wh , Who · quarter 01 , an procee mg 'penmg, l e o s , 
d . d . t' f What's What and When's When". upwar s �il enomma ions 0 
Session One of the conference· four through 44 quarter hours. 
, : S e t t i n g  pr i o r i  t i e s: For each
d 
am
h
oun
b
t
1
of qu�r
f
�er 
\oree-Disagree" will start 10: 15, hours earne ' t e ta e spec1 1es 
followed by Session Two, "Give t�e amo�nt of semester hours 
aad Take" after lunch. "What �till required to graduate. For 
w" will be at 2 :  15. mstance, a graduate student who f has completed 20 quarter hours ' 
Students wishing to attend- of graduate work' will need to 
s rnuld sign up in the student earn 1 7 or 1 9  semester hours for 
1 �tivities office, according to the 30-hour or the 32-hour 
co�ference organizers. Those Master's, respectively. 
graduate. However, if a student's 
program is deficient by two 
se m ester hours in the 
conversion, the student will be 
required to make up the 
difference. 
The notes on the conversion 
table furtheF read that the same 
conversion is applicable for the 
second year of the E. S. Also, in 
any of the conversions contained 
in the table, the student must 
complete all of the requirement� 
his maior and degree call for. 
In other business, the CGS 
approved some guidelines and 
common numbers for workshops 
and short courses as submitted 
by George Hackler, director of 
Extension. 
Any school or department 
on campus could use the 
nuqJ.bers 4 9 9 8  or 4 9 9 9  to offer a 
Send the News 
home 
workshop. The workshops 
would be •given with variable 
credit of from one to three 
semester hours awarded for 
completion. 
When no regular course 
number exists in a· given 
department, 4 9 9 7  could be used 
to designate short course 
o f ferings 
off-campus. Short 
also carry credit of 
three semester hours. 
These special nu 
need to be appr 
proper official of a 
department and the 
Extension previous 
WANTED
. 
ADVERTISING SALES 
Apply In Person In Basement 
Of Pem Hall 
Mon - Wed - Fri 
\\[ho do net sign up may come The conversion table passed 
,1n yway. Registering is just to get with the added stipulation that 
a: <>eneral idea of -the number if a student's program falls short to Mom. 1:00 - 3:00 a� t"'en ding, a c cording to by one semester hour in the 
organizers. conversion, he will be allowed to_ . 
More Q u a lity Livin g 
. by 
• 
ARK IV 
laz 
(Ser th on Ninth St. next to Carmen Hall and Heritage Woods) 
; p. 
S!:;;�· :'r 
. •;:, e Bedrmr ntrance Just One 
To . · ife To B .anny Plaza 
.; Garpe 
n:ionii � 
:.hed 
. : , · i r r.ot•. d · �rt 
- . � ... -: d \.:>._ • l '.i 
: . 
" 
..... r-.• �· \. 
•· 
. 
. . "-•' 
� Privai:e swimming pool 
f'nvate a>pha!t parking 
P r ing �cu;i� , . ermi'tt 
Co ·�s ,· iea '·'�'., (Ules, etc . 
eT 
"' (\ .. 
( � \, . 
: • en· 
·. ,. , ' 
-1·1� ' I 
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The Downtown Shopping. 
Center Is ·where It's At 
v� 
IGANT 
'The Cricket Cage' 
Gift Shop 
East Side Square 
PURE ORGANIC 
.5 Fl. Oz. 14,000 1.U. 500 ' 
PURE ORGANIC 
1 Fl. Oz. 28,000 1.U. 7so 
COVALT'S DRUG � 
South Side Square 
· BICYCLES 
AU Sizes---All Speeds 
Parts & Accessories 
MORE FOR YOUR MONEY 
WESTERN AUTO -
Downtown Shopping Center 
*converse 
Leather 
Mack oore 
Sho�s 
" South Side Square 
Just Arrived 
Body Oil 
Incense Sticks and Cones 
Incense Holders • 
Lamp Oil 
$100 , HOLLY 
each HDBBiE TM 
Art Supplies Reduced 
1 0%and20% 
Decoupage Supplies 
Custom Picture Framing 
REASOR'S DECORATING CENTER 
East Side S uare 
Charleston Christian Supply 
702 Jackson St. 
'Revelations Visualized' 
by Salem Kirban Kirban 
(A book helpful in a 
study of Reve:lations) 
-ia� �e/,. �"e', '*'D//Je REVELATION VISU_A/,.JZED -Kirb®., (ISBN:0-!:!624;7311-3) 
Come In Browse Around $8.9"5, paper � · · ;_ -,.; _: 
ENSATIONAL TIRE BARG ; • . - . � ����'.� 
Sizes A78-13. 878-14 Sizes C78-14; Sizes F78-14, 15; Size> H78-14,,1_�;'.�, �' 
Blackwall E78-14, 15 G78-14.15 J78-14.15 - ----;:-,_ ; 
$2125 $2375 $2625 $287�: P��� 
t
�;�8F1.��-s;��O 
Plus s2.11 to S2.45 Plus S2.50 to $2.73 Plus 52 9.i 10 s3·i.,i .. . ,.:". 
·. tire off your car. per !Ire F.E T. and per tire F.E.T. and per tire FE T .:did.,.,_ .... ;:,· 
tire off your car. tire off your car. lire 011 youi cJ� .. ·. '.• 
WHITEWALL ADD �3 WHITEWALL ADc° s'i WHITEWALL ADD S1 WHIT�WALL ADD s3 -. . \-
STARK'S Ttrestone 
. 
.. ,·.'Page 6 
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a spring 
non-cred it courses,. 
the  .'. p e r s o n a l  
d ev e lp-p m e nt 
stUdents .. 
of 
Acc o r.d i n g  t o  L ouis 
Hencken, M ary Smith and D on 
Vogel;. the co-chairman of the 
progmurt�,rnthe.• c.:ourses are a 
contin1 atiPn: " from winter  
quarter W.herlllll different events 
i n  self-improvement were 
offei:e<l. 
F ..., *'"'""�·--pting · .Session , 1 7  Jl:;; be opep to all ��o"f_ • the • university 
commun'it·y. "� ' .' 
mat erials. 
Charleston attorney William 
Paris will lead discussion on 
S tu dent Rights, concerning ·the 
·various leases for students living 
in Regency ,  Lincolnwo od and 
the Eastern residence halls. 
A beginning bridge program 
will be offered to students by Al 
S choen Monday at 7 p.m. in 
Pem Hall. 
A do it yourself repair of 
electronic household appliances 
will be presented by Andy 
Pettigrew, Eastern students, 
Tuesday at 7 p .m. in the Carman 
Hall Recreation room. 
Dorothy Hart , instructor of 
women's Physical Education will 
conduct a canoe ing clinic 
M onday at 4 p .m.' 
�though the. deadline for 
registration· was· M arclf 27, 
according to· Hencken, students 
may, still sign up for a course by 
contacting the H ousing office at 
1-3923, betwee n  8 .a .m. and 5 
According to Hencken, this 
course is designed for learning 
about the equipme nt, safety, 
start and the use of the canoe. 
p.m ..
. The classes ·will 
Monday , April "71 2, and 
continue through April 26. 
will . Those listed for the course 
The, courses will include a 
camp i!lg:�kills clinic that will be· 
taught:".'by .Jane Reed, M onday 
nights, ... at 7 p.m. in the Dou�las 
• Recreation Room. 
' 
Basic black and white 
darkroom procedures next 
Wednesday at 7 p.m . . will be 
taught by Paul Ruddell and 
Charles Miller, in the physical 
science building. room 2 1 5. 
should come prepared to swim 
or flat for at least l 5 minutes. 
The opening session will be 
held at one of the campus pools 
with all other meetings ·to be 
held at Lake Charle.sto n. 
Those defensive . minded 
people will have Robert and 
B arbara Schaefer to d emonstrate 
the techniques of judo, Tuesday 
at 7 p.m. in the Stevenson H all 
recreation room. 
Hanoi denies torture 
TOKYO AP North 
Vietnam claime d Sunday it 
treated its American captives 
well and that returning 
prisoners' . torture stories were · 
drummed up to deflect attention 
from U.S. "crimes" in Vietnam. 
The official C ommunist 
party newspaper Nhan Dan 
quoted statements from U . S. 
officials at the time the first U. S. 
prisoners left North Vietnam 
that the men were in good 
men tal and phys ical 
·
cond ition. 
No matter what the 
prisoners say now, the p aper 
said,  "the humanitarian policy" 
of North Vietnam's governme nt 
"toward captured U.S. military 
personnel has bee n  we lcome d by 
the whole of progressive 
mankind ."  
HICKMAN 
FOR 
MAYOR 
Paid for by citizens for Hickman 
HOME OF THE 
BIG SAUSAGE 
Polish Style 
1Vo Offense Intended' 
It's A Meal 
Sporty's 
1 
. ..,,. ... ·-"�'.'":I:; .. ••-..... -----------... ... ----------
. ·  
. David fry , wili perform 
begmnirig' and advanced karate 
next Wednesday in Taylor Hall 
at 7 p.m .  
Students are urged not to 
register ·for the · course u nless 
they have 
-
comp leted the 
b eginning course during the 
win ter quarter P AD session. · 
Courses in beginn ing and 
intermed iate guitar and bicycling 
will round out the spring qu arter 
program. 
The beginning guitar classes 
will be taught from 7 to 8 p. m. 
on Tuesday nights in the L awson 
Hall recreation room. 
Interme diate guitar sessions 
will be held between 7 and 8 
p .m.  on Tuesdays in the Thomas 
Hall re creation room. 
Bicycling enthusiasts will 
mee t at 7 p . m. pn Wednesqay t o  
determine time a n d  destination 
of bike treks during the PAD 
session. 
braziBt 
DiVision & Rt. 3� 
University Union 
April 3-6 1973 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Afro-American lecture 
�rederick Douglas Hobby, a 
candid ate for Director of 
Afro-American Studies and 
Sociology instructor, will lecture 
Friday af 3 P:m. in the Library 
Lecture Room. 
\ According to Victor 
Stolzfus:, acting Sociology head,  
Hobby's topic will be "The 
Minstrel Tradition; The M ak.fog 
of the Bl�ck co·· 
The public i 
attend the free le 
Dance films t 
Delta Psi 
announced two f 
j anet W essel's inf 
film "To Move Is 
The film 
during float peri 
A pril 2 in Room 
Gym. 
W-11 to help celebrate EllJ's 15th 
join the yearbook staff! 
Organizational meeting 
T1111s. April 5, 7 p.m.-
-Pem Hall basement. 
Or contact Sharon-Hicks at 581-
.345- 9751 for info. 
You might be asking yourself what is a 
Black Man doing in the Marines. After all, you 
know how much racial discrimination existed 
in the old Marine Corps. But that could be yester­
day. And Jim Harold can be "now." 
together as aMarine Officer-a 
Marines-you will have done ii 
The easiest way for a 
come a Marine Officer is 
Leaders Class ... conduaed aalJ 
summer months. Today, the official Marine view, from 
top to bottom, is to eliminate rad.al 
hang-ups. The measure of a Marine is 
merit-period! Today, the Corps has 
affirmative action programs in race 
relations, equal opportunity and 
treatment. Today the Marine Corps 
is becoming involved in the black 
community. Jim is a part of this, 
and you may be, too. This is c., . ......,,.c::::;> 
why the Marin� Corps hon­
estly feels it has a place for you. The Corps is seeking 
Blacks who have the potential to become officers 
through the Platoon Leaders Class (PLC), or one of the 
other Marine Officer programs. Make no mis­
take about it,Brother; if enlisted Black men are going 
to be in the Marine Corps, then there must be many 
"Jims" to insure the elimination of racial hang-ups. 
Don't kid yourself, though. You won't get any special 
privileges. No one does! The Marines still keep their stan­
dards high. But, if you have the brains and ability to put it 
Platoon Leaders Class offen 
groi,tnd and aviation options. In flct, 
Marine Officers is an aviator. 
Law option. Upon graduation ' 
at which time you11 get your 
commissi<?n, you may receive a 
duty so you can remain in school 
law degree. 
Find out all about the 
benefits that go along with being a 
about the Platoon Leaders Oass and other 
Officer programs for college students. 
Why not check us out and see if we'le 11111 
like it is? · · 
The Marines are looking for a mr 
. ., 
. . .. . - ·�:t- ,: � - �";�y� 
·" ,_ .-:---- - -� ":" ·-: -:, - . 
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, landmatk �burgers� ·piltbatl 'failif� av �y'.'.. : ·· 
"B" average or better to work at 
"Walt 's" ,  although the practice 
was flexe d  in some cases. 
minimum cost to s tu dents," said 
Warmoth, explaining that costs 
were held down by serving 
According to Walt, the 
r e a s o n  for this hiring 
discrimination was based on his 
philosophy that a student is at 
Eastern for an e ducation: 
. simple foods--. 
of any place I've seen," quipped 
Keith K ohanz o, an Eastern 
graduate and · S tevenson Hall · 
counselor. 
t to Ike 
student 
t owner of 
the Ko-op, 
1 948. 
the Ko-op 
, another 
In his 3 5  ye_ars of student 
service, Warmoth has hired 
approximate ly 9 8  studerit 
Walt's Cafe 
workers, many of whom were 
employed four years. 
Marty Pattin, presently a 
pitcher for the B oston Red Sox ,  
began working for Walt when he 
was a junior in high school. 
Pattin is a p art o wner in 
"Marty's" which will replace _ 
"Walt's". Dale B lock, another ­
student who has worked under 
Walt while at Eastern, a lso will 
be a part owner. 
Walt' s  C a fe was set up in a 
semi-cafe style . . The decor was 
simple , decorated in a 
wood-grain panel, and outfitted 
with a juke box and the ma in 
attraction-pinball machines.  
" F ood prices were set at a .-
CARLA 
ASHMORE 
FOR CITY COUNCIL 
Lincoln Reservoir may be dead for the next fou r years. Can Charleston wait that long for a solution concerning water su pply? 
Plan k I V  
Now is the· time to SP.ek a 
so lution-starting with ou r  
resources a t  E I U. 
sense for Better Government 
or Dr .  Kerz 345-4525 
ere on your high school 
yearbook staff? 
Great--join ours ! 
· tional meeting on Thurs. 
7 p.m.--Pem Hall basement. 
ct Sharon H icks at 345-9751  
o r  58 1 -28 1 2  for info -
Catering to the nee ds of a 
busy student,  "Walt's" equ ipped _ 
the student with fast, efficient 
Athletic Director Tom 
Katsimpalis , also an Eastern 
graduate,  and Director of Pub lic 
Relations Harry Read both 
agreed that "Walt's" and "Little 
Campus" were part of the 
Eastern tradition. 
service. 
"Walt 's  is as trad itional to 
Eastern as Old Main and the Ivy 
Walls ," said Read. 
"We wanted to be able to 
serve a meal  to a student who 
had only 1 5  minutes for lunch. 
The simp leness of the food 
would give us time to prepare 
the meal, and allow time for tfie 
student to eat with seven or 
eight minutes left for him to get 
Walt will s till .own p a r t  of 
M arty's, and still has possession 
of the building, but will not take 
service _ _  an active part in the new 
to class," Walt explained. 
· "He had the fastest 
• 
New! 45" denims plain col ors and stripes only $1 . 29 a yard. 60" cotton knits assorted col ors and prints only $1 .98 a yard. 1 table of assorted Fabrics Reg $1-$3 now only $.88. 
UNIVERSITY FABRIC SHOP 
207 Lincoln 
. N OW TH R U  TU ES 
- S H OW N  7 & 8:55 
"One o f  t h e  most outspoken.  
outrageous ,  and i m a ge- shatteri ng 
film exper iences i n  years . "  
-PETER TRAVERS 
Reader's Digest (Edu. Ed. ) 
UP 
THE 
BARBRA STREI SAND 
BOX I fiil � A F IAST AFIHSTSPRESENTATO\I ' � : ·  TED-1NICOLOO• A NAT�L GENEAAL PICTURES RELEASE Qil 
/ 
STARTS . 
WEDNESDAY 
McQUEEN / MacGRAW 
THE GETAWAY 
A SAM PECKINPAH FILM • FROM FIRST ARTISTS <@) JPGJ 
Hop to it ! 
Send the FTD 
Happy 
Nest 
Brighten Easter 
for someone 
special by sending 
the FTD® 
Happy Nest. 
Call or visit us 
today, and we'll 
arrange for your 
HappyNest to 
be on �t::.. way. 
$12.50 . 
-� . .. � 
NOBLE FLOWER · SHOP 
E. Clair Noble and Mary M. Willlams 4' - -, 
503 Jefferson St� · Charleston, Illinois 61 920 
PHONE 7 � 
management. 
Perhaps Kenneth Hessler: 
d i r e c t or o f  u niv e r s i t y 
information , summed up what 
"Walt's" meant to Eastern the · 
best. 
"It was an essential 
ingredient of the campus anct. the 
contribution of the man himself 
would be very diffictHtr I '.fo • 
measure." 
Make jogging 
Ian and easy. 
Jogging with a friend is a fun 
way to exercise, and keeping 
in sh ape always seems easier 
with good company 
along.  So you don ' t  
wan t to give up even 
one day's run,  and I . I . 
certainly not  several days due 
to your period. 
Th at's wh y you sho uld 
depend on th e protection of 
Tampax tampons. Because 
they're worn internally, yo u' ll 
feel completely comfortable. 
Wh en the tampon is properly 
in place, you won ' t  �ven know 
it's th ere. And yo u 'll be free 
to keep up with your jogging. 
Active lives demand reliable ' .. 
internal sanitary, protection . 
So is it any won der th at more 
women in m ore coun tri� . .  \. 
around the world t u rn td1 
Tampax tam pons? 
The Internal  protection more women trust 
... o w  U S E O  O Y  ,.. I L L I O N S  o r  W O M ( N  
MADE O N LY BY TAM PAX. I N C O R P O R A T E D ,  PALM E R ,  M A S S .  
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All yell but students 
The campaigning policy battle is finally 
over, yes , thank God. People now know when 
and how they may campaign in the residence 
halls. In triplicate . 
They know to the last detail, as well they 
ought considering the flurry of pitched battles 
and substrate warfare that raged on this top ic. 
University authority, the right to privacy, and 
Freedom of Speech were the watchwords. And 
confrontation was the method. 
The �esidence Hall Association, · Student 
S e n at � Political Science and local candidates all 
got · into it . Everybody and his dog had 
something to say, a gripe to air, and a Supreme 
' Court case or administrative landmark to quote. 
Everyone was yelling about it but the students. 
We attended meetings, studied policies, 
watched door-to-door canvassing and housing 
intervention, and in general, observed 
impassioned advocacy for both sides of the 
question. We saw on the one hand the 
Residence Hall Association, out to protect the 
residents, and along the way taking itself and its 
power (which constitutionally is to recommend 
things to the Housing Office) a lit t le too 
seriously. 
On the other side, we saw ch!il libertarians 
hastening to the battlements , lugging lawbooks, 
determined to protect the candidates sacred 
Freedom of Speech 
That the. policy is through is a relief, that it 
took so long was unnecessary . All aggravated 
parties did not get  together until things finally 
reached the point that a summit conference was 
the only alternative left. 
This was not a nuclear , or even a brush fire 
war-just a strange little skirmish that was 
blown up out of proportion through a failure to 
communicate. Yet peace talks be came 
necessary . 
Confrontation instead of negotiation was 
the keynote. Thus the result was aggravations 
instead of accomplishment. Only when all 
aggravated and concerned parties  sat down was 
there any talking done. that was significant or at 
all usefuL 
Had · th:is happened in the beginning, instead 
of tdt�ng, · and then re-testing of the rules, · 
perhaps the d isagreement would not have 
reached this stage. A lot of headlines would not 
have been made , and there might be less 
ill-feeling to smooth over. Stabbing about in the 
dark caused an unnecessary delay. 
In its way it was . ente�. At least at 
first . But it went too far, got too bitter, . and 
perhaps hampered as much as it helped. 
Now the Residence Hall Association has 
polariz.ed more anti-politics than before. 
Looking back over the entire hassle though, 
we don' t recall much student interest in the 
busirless as a whole, or even singtilarly . Can this 
be ascribed to the ever-faithful, ever-vilifie� 
student apathy? 
At any rate , the campaigners have their 
rules, and Housing now apparently has a viable 
policy. Good. 
April Fool ! 
This time the staff did something a little 
different in honoring the fooling time of year. 
In the paper's center section the reader will find 
a collection of satire,  puns, and in sorrie cases 
just plain garbage . Most of it concerns aspects 
of university or Charleston life . Admittedly it's 
outrageous, but with just enough twist s to still 
recognize the humorous  side of life at Eastern 
I t' s  certainly easy to write. 
Face it, this place is funny, or so the staff 
thinks. We've done our best to make sure that 
no newsmakers, or non-newsmaker wa s . left 
unscathed by the "Footer." 
We think there's sorret� for everyone 
here as we have lampooned most aspects of  
campus . life. The last time the News did this, 
two years ago, the response was . overwhelmingly 
in favor of an April Fool e dition, from student 
and administrator alike . We hope the verdict 
will be the same this year. . 
Some people even said it was the best thing 
we've ever done. It's April Fools with the News 
this edition, but we still wouldn' t go that far! 
Happy April Fool' s Day!  
PR ES I D E N T  F I TE :  
IS I T  TRVE. YOU ARE"'RutJNINQ• 
Comment . . .  By Dennis Dalton 
Don't give up 
What better man teaches politics than a prac · 
Who more qualified guides fledgling statesrren than Oilla 
political leader. S o  t h o r o ugh a researcher graces i 
Joe Connelly recently became involved in a se · 
the Mattoon Journal-Gazet 
concerned charges by Char 
candidate Leonard Durham 
and the Charleston Times-C 
slanting the coverage of 
toward Durham's opponent, 
.• Durham has since retracted � against the News. Connelly, 
·• elected to continue them. 
C onnelly was quoted F 
Mattoon paper. He said, 
paper, "At the very least, I w 
. .. date the student newspa 
· imcomplete coverage of the issues and campaigns." 
Connelly was telephoned Saturday and stated 
misquoted Friday by the Journal-Gazette. His co 
Connelly is such an astute observer of our electi 
figured out right away that our coverage isn' t 
statement, however, not only contains fact, but also 
that we've failed, missed the boat, not done a good 
nastie s. 
Don't give up hope, we've still got time to save 
election isn't till April 1 7. If you don't tell him, we 
if we can squeeze a few mo re stories  in before the ei 
After all, the campaign really just got under way. 
stories have yet come out in any paper since the 
confusing to readers to cover  too many elections at 
township election just finishes this week. 
Here's another quote from the Journal-Gaze 
charged that Thornburgh (Dan Thornburgh, student 
advisor) did · influence what the Eastern News pub · 
'does have, . as I understand, the power to make 
as to who will. serve on the editorial staff, who will r--.-..... ------------------------------------ editor and so on.' "  
Eastern News Yes, Thornburgh, alo� with the ClDTent :News advia, do submit their choice for editor-in-chief of the News. editor is chosen by 2/3 vote of the Student Publicatiom 
that board carries a majority of students, appointed-by 
body president. 
Eastern Illinois University,, Charleston, Illinois 6 1 9 20 
._,. Monday , April 2 ,  1973 Vol .  LVIII . . .  No . 61 Connelly' s statement, however, included the edi 
managing editor, "and so on." Printed b y  the Coles Co unty "Times Courier" Charlest o n ,  Illinois 6 1 9 2 0  
So, Connelly doesn't understand . According to 
Editor-in-ch ief . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Jan ine Hartman 
Managing Ed itor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Den n is Da lton 
News Ed itor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Jerry l doux 
N ight Manag i ng Editors . . . . . . . . . .  Kathy Ch11pp, 
Pat Castles, Jim P insker 
Sports Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jim Lynch 
Assistant News Ed itors . . . . . .  A nthony Blackwe ll ,  
M ike Cowling, M i ke Walters 
Photo Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Dann G ire 
Photograph•s . . . . . . . . . .  Garv Dea n, Liz Mann, · Publications Board bylaws, only the editor-in-chief de 
Scott Weaver, Joe Vandemark, Dan n  G ire I serve on the editorial staff, who will be managing C opy Editors . . . . .  Cindy McKelfresh,  A nn C la r k, 1. will be published 1·n the paper. Lea E l len Neff, M i k e  C o rd t s , . 
Jennifer C lar k ,  •R oger Ker l in I Check that phrase, "only the editor-in-chief" ; ( 
Circu lation Manager . . . . . . . . . . .  Lawson H ug hes people remember). She doesn't have to consult any 
Cartoonists · . . . .  · .  · . . · · · · · · . . C hris G ubelman, important, Thornburgh hasn' t said a word about what Ken I verson, Tom Lytle be published about the current city election. Advert ising Manager . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Steve Wil l is  
Adv isers . . . . . . .  Dan Thornburg h  and David R eed To be yet more specific, "The staffs of student pu r---------------------------------------1 · the freedom and responsibility to determine the con 
Pu bl i s h ed wee k l y  at C h ar l eston, I l l i n o is, On M on day, Wednesday and F r i day d u r i n g  the  school year exce pt 
sc h ool  vacati ons  or exami nat ions, by the students of E astern I l l i no i s  U n ivers ity .  S u bscri pt ion pr i ce : $4.00 per year. 
E astern N e w!l" i s  represen ted by th e  N at i o n a l  E d u cati o n  Advert i s i n g  Serv i ce ,  1 8  E ast 50t h Street, New York, N . Y.  
1 0022, and i s  a m e m be r  of the  Associated Press,  wh i ch i s  e n t i t l ed to e xc l u s i ve u se of a l l  a rt i c les appear i n g  i n  this  
paper. The op i n i o n s  ex pressed o n  the  ed i tor ia l page are n ot necessar i ly  those of the ad m i n i stra ti on, facu l ty or 
studen t bod y .  P h one : 5 8 1 - 2 8 1 2  or 58 1 - 28 1 3. 
publications and are not subject to advance approval rl 
section II I ,  part A of the Student Publications Board 
Of the two "factual" statements Connelly 
News, one was correct. Our city election · ' cov 
complete . The election is not yet over. 
etary Sofaport cal ls rol l 1'�·� · 
bars are �losed on weeknight, �l}e , , 
said . Tl!is would not intertei;� , " 
with any Senat ors right to drink,' · 
he said. Grass ball was joined by ··: ' 
approval of last week's · minutes. 
Senator Spiztgerald disagreed 
w i t h  Secretary S ofaport's 
interpretation that Senator 
Banander had won tlie wrestling 
m a t c h  w i t h  . S e n a t o r  
Crosseyeman over the issue of 
be enough; 
After arguing over it for the 
next 28 hours, the Senate 
decided to table the changes to 
the minutes. 
Broadcasting Company (AB C) 
show the Narrow C ontinent of 
. Entertainment was far better. 
Restraint needed 
• 
LaPoinsetata and Unlockeo 
, had to be restrained by their 
fellow Senators. 
: Senators Hertz ,  Kroppler; 
Foredan , Horseling and Dqnk on .. i 
this measure. . 
ed with a whether or ·not to allow a 26 
unidentified hour open house. 
Next on .the agenda was the 
pollings places for the upcoming 
Senate election which the Senate 
voted to hold on February 3 1 , 
Senator Grassball suggested 
�that they meet at about 1 :00 
. a .m.  By this time most of the 
The Senate finally · agreed· ; ' 
(Continued 6� page,thre� · · . : . • · 
. :  
or seven
, 
or some��e�1) 1 : !�/ «, .  cker into Crosseyeman had argued explosion � that a 26 hour open house 2 oo 1 . RHA turns out 
T he · R e s idence Hall e Secretary would" ensure that dorm 
III into residents had enough time to do  
their thing. Banander had argued 
over that he thought 2 5· hour$ would 
Association turned out in large· 
numbers and issued an 
ultimatum to the Senate that 
either polling p laces be set up in 
each students room or else the 
RHA would hij ack the plane · 
carrying members of the 
Senate's Spirits  Committee. 
ack scruh 
three alarm 
Wednesday in 
al political 
paigning for 
s e w e r 
asked to 
ting to ask the 
tes. 
�ck "Pap" 
1 president, 
a rule again st 
firemen while 
They have right 
be undisturbed 
chute ."  He 
"dents had also 
they were being 
otes while in the 
't mind being 
· ·g sheets' of 
ure, · 'but· some 
'cans object to 
· g their backs 
mocratic party 
I it's insulting, 
olitical sabotage . 
ated that the 
ic soap might be 
aline."  
the activists, _ 
d "Hallbuster's 
ume Gaugus · sa�d 
�Jlled _ to . .  th�ir 
in Coleman Hall' s 
ge to !Oca te' their 
leg;tl · kits, before 
n the 'Union steps  
to instruct the ptdgeons, S p i r i t s C o m m i t t e e  
potsmokers and politically aware Chairman Galye Preseventos told 
in Constitutional Law. the Snews that the Committee is 
He added that the group investigating a cas� of bad beer plans a re turn to Thomas Hall being sold to College students in with a lawer and submachine Hawaii. The trip will take about gun in order to exercise their three years she said. constitutional right to campaign President Ellen Scandle said and express their freedom of she supported the RHA and that 
speech. - if the Senate did not sup port Gangus,, a veteran of RHA she would overthrow the political de tention an d lawsuits, Student Government in a coup said he next plans a lawsuit de e tat. against Housing Dean Donald A. By far the hottest issue was Kluf to determine if hall that over when the Senate was governments and the Housing going to meet. A motion was Office have the Constitutional made by Senator Julie General rights to forbid political worker that the meetings be held on from free social in tercourse with 10: 00 on Monday's. the local firemen while they are H e r  motion brought on University property.  ' vigorous·· opposition from J. 
D e an Kluf, contacted 1 Michael  t,aPoinsetata who said 
Eastern President •Wi l ber t  C. F rite h ides his face in angu ish when notif ied 
by the Snews that the Landmark O u thouse had been named af te r  D oudna 
instead of h im .  
O uthouse d ed i cated to 
Ex- · P res id ent . Do ud·n a::�·-Thursday, _said that he would that this would interfere with his 
w l l l i n g l y  a d m i t  t h e  watching the Tonight Show on A · new landmark · was Unio� adctHi?�.;· n�i !;{11_:\ 1�) ;:i���;;� demonstrators to campaign if television.  He got into a heated esta blished today with · the In an exch.1sive �nterview . they would pay a campaigning debate with Senator Roger dedication of the Quin cy given to th� Sne?.s, Mr�. 1 ub?laWf I fee , explaining, "We have got to Unlocked over which ·show was D o u d n a . O u t house. This said , " I 'm sure Quin Van {jgtfe"n ,. get as · much �on?,Y for b ond t h e  b e s t .  U )l l o c k e q Outhouse . will be centrally , is . very - , honored . ,  115o/•·lt rthis revenue as possible .  contend�� that the Almo�t · . -�o ca�ed _ near : the Unive_r�i5Y. _  . .  ; deqica�ioJ.1, l;lowe;yer, 1i:i:, •  ti:m:e, '.J.  ; -
� fl . �- . . tJJ· . . . . r 111 sure h,e'JI . b.e J i:,.,,t!Ie· µmlll?§1 .(l' .  .· ' . . I•·�. 'II ·m1am . 'Of.�- I z��near �bo��l!i&�nt E�;�it��-.f�-4���'; ,:; ;; UI .,J · . l#J - · · .Ii� 9', · �-Uf11 . , · issued this · sfate ment '· shortly1 - ' : . FLA�H- �ast -night in the personal possessions behind,�- It· · wants from the h\lman race. , and ' · ' after the ceremony. "I wei'cHih'ci-- ; : :;  we� hours of th� �ornin� !he has bee� determined. b y  a phone . the . mj!SSage . of ' "salvation''. , aU , �O: fV�Si! rl°!1Y 0new)J:<?ffi.yiJaWi..� entire E.astern I�lin01s_ Christian survey, maccurate . a� best, that _ a_vallable from the . from , _ho�t;,. ,.Ip .' tirne , r. r,t11,ti; k· student population disappeared 90% of the members of local currently popular folk-hero, dignftarfid " wilr ' be "' \velfomea 
· mysteriously leaving clothes and _ Christi
_
an ch�rs�h�s are missing, Jes_u�, of . � a�are��. �.ho.�i__t�er, � � .with- _o.penr •• d&ar-s.-t�-� 
includmg their children. Cars are claimed to be the son of God. .. . facilities ." � 
I 
left in driveways, covered with , , .- ,. , , .: -' ''. " 1._ , , »" • - .,., . -�� 
� �i��e ��� P�������igh��touched Nii��-/M�G�verh -.\ 
· : Between the hours of 4 - and 
�h ��i�?hy �7;e�;�:tgii��! 'llEA holds .. debt 
contacted . by phone· and 
requested 
to state their expert opinion 
upon this religious issue.­
Some hung up, and 6ne 
could be quoted as asking what 
the hell anyone would want to 
call anyb ody · at this time of 
night. 
The overwhelming majority 
felt, however, that the "God" of 
these Christians disintegrated 
t h e m i n  a n g e r f o r  
P i  Sigma Alpha has: 
announced that it will hold a 
candidates day on April .1 5. '. 
Featured will be debates 
between President Richard M.  
Nixon and U. S.  Senator George 
McGovern .  
Margeret ' Soberburg · · «:·' · "�"' ·  
Coumualey, : .Tomin:� 1 ':S:¥l'il1· Jonathon Lmngston Fii}ISJ.Ql?i1, 
.Larry . Thorresten , Charlie 
· Hollrester and Adu! Lateem, all 
of the Political Science 
Department will interrogate, the 
two candidates in front of a live 
r television audience to be carried 
by ABC, CB S; and NB C. 
When asked if he thought . 
the debate was a little late , Pi 
S igma Alpha advisor Peter Leaf 
said n ot to his knowledge.  "At 
least they are here ," he told prew of E astern I l l inois University is shown here busy ' I misrepresenting themselves as 
ing a tree on campus in front of the Physical Science "His" people ,  and also for reporters at a press conference. 
The program may be seen 
on WEIU-TV channel 1 16  at 
3 :00 am and over WELH the 
50,000 watt voice of EIU · at 
h "H " Leaf said that a panel of 2 : 30 AM, ' .  I 1.m. •(Photo by Tim Spade.} · spre�ding ·lies about Vf. at e _ 
.._,.._.. ____ ����------·����------�----------�-----
.. 
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Dr. Charles Obsceni of the 
botany departme nt first began 
h is rare conswatomi 1 plant in h is 
office( above) ; three week later, 
the p lant had f i l led the  room 
and began growing through the 
ceil ing ( right) .  Dr. Obsceni was 
unavai lable for comment, as he -
has been  mi ssi ng i n  h is office for 
• six weeks and g iven u p for 
l ost. (Photos by I .  Donby Leafit) 
Campus calend 
ENTERTAINM E NT 1 
M onday 
E astern F i l m  Associati on : " Ju l es 
& J i m",  a· ser ious portray al  of 
problems faced ' by a · Japa nese 
i cy th io logist and fait h f u l  sp a n i e l .  
.Booth Lectu re R m. ,  a d m i ss i o n  ?O 
yen. 
"Young Ame ricans", wh olesome, 
h e n ce free. McA fee S. Gym, after 
vol l ey b a l l  game e nds. 
Th u rsd ay 
"Sex and the P i n ba l l  Mach i n e, "  
R eader 's Theatre, cl osi n g n i gh t. F i ne 
A rts Theatre, 8 p.m .. Adm i ss i on 2 
plays for a qu arter. 
" G odfath e r, " M attoo n  T h eatre, 
Ath t i me v ie wers w i l l  rece ive 
deca p i tated h o rse he ad fragme n ts for 
fort i tu de. 8 p.m. showi n g, admi ssi on, 
'3· s l i ces of garl ic bread and one coi l of 
spaghetti .  
iJEETINGS & LECTURES 
M onday 
"Hon esty i n  Sta l e  Pol i ti cs, " 
G ove. Danny Bal ker. Admi ssi o n  free 
u n l ess y ou voted for h im. 8 p,m.  
"Prayer sess i o n  for G ov. Danny 
Bal ker, " C armen Jesus F rea ks & 
affi l i ate g roups. A l l  a re u rged to 
a tten d, says St. Pau l (frosh div is i o n )  
"as t h  is su bject requ i res in te ns ive 
effort by the b reth ren. "  B ri ng B i bles · 
and tomatoes. Fis h h eads optional . 
Tuesday 
Zoology Sem i na r :  certi fied 
pre-med students a nd z oo maj ors 
on l y. 1 . D .s a n d  d issecti n g  k it  
Wednesday 
Steam Main 
' .  
Thursday 
· "Th is 
Prepartati on  on 
Separate Sleeping 
R.A.s," Dean Kl 
hous i ng progr 
on l y .  S ome in 
Upperclass men 
Stevenson l 
Friday forgot to 
IM office, now 
William "from 
Reardan. 
The forgott 
from a desire 
residents to 
team "which 
a c c ording  
Plans had 
J ac k  Ben ny i n  Con 
req u i red. D isc ussion of educati o na l  rt f i l m  " Deep. Th roat, " C ompara tive Ce i nve rtebrate a natomy or ma ke-put sess i o n  at G ree k Wee k recommended p re-req u isi te, L.S. 3 0 1 ,  8 p.m. " Y o u r  Legal R ights As a U .S. 
' Cit izen," C onsp iracy Seven, C oleman 
HaN lounge, 7 a. m. 
nonoccurance 
sargeant-in-anns 
"the only reside 
weren't residen 
scouts." 
J ack Benny , noted violinist 
· and comedian, will be sh aring his 
thirty-ninth 3 9 th birthday 
c e l e b r ation with Eastern 
students as p art of E astern's 
· 7 4 t h a nniversary jubilee, 
according to Anita  Behr-ends, 
University B oard publicity 
c<;>-ordinator. 
Benny will be d isplaying his 
many talents in t)le M artin 
Luther, S r. ,  University Union 
with 7 4 p erform ances on Frid ay 
and 74 mo re performances the 
following Saturday. 
Con V ogue,  chairman of the 
board and social chairman for 
the 74th jubilee ,  announced that 
he hoped to have other big name 
personal it ies  on hand during 
Ju'bilee Week. 
Members of the University 
B oard have already purchased  
8 ,984  p re-sale tickets for all 
p erform ances of the B e nny 
show, leaving 16 tickets available 
for sale to the rest of the student 
body. 
Because of a limited Jubilee 
budget of $ 7 5  million, Vogue 
diSappointedly added that he 
was u nable to get Don H o  to 
appear in concert. 
f fo wev e r, the You ng 
Russians singing and d anc ing in 
C oleman H all, 104 sp ecial 
p erformances of M ame by the 
Ai;;e Trucking Comp any,  and the 
Lennon �isters with co-star 
Larry Welk will be performing 
nex t week. 
Accord ing · to B ill Cluck, 
director of Student Activities 
ancl organisms, read ing from a 
memo from Vogue's o ffice. "We 
owe our success for this 74th 
Jubilee celebration to the 8 100 
students who d onated their 
student fees and tu ition · 
p ayments to this blessed 
institu tion ; it's something they'l l 
never forget. "  
I n t rod u c i n g  a Spec i a l  Offe r 
fo r E i u Stud ents O n ly 
Lo ng-stem med roses , a d i me a d ozen 
(Offer good o nly Apr i l  1 ,  1 973) 
NOBLE FLOWER SHOP 
E .  Cla i r Noble a n d  Ma ry M .  Wi l l iams 
503 Jeff�rson St. Charleston ,  I l l .  6 1 920 
PHONE 345-7007 
"The Soc i o l ogical and Psychi  
�i[n i!ica n c� of Cut F l owers and 
Atte nt i o n _a l  I 
Easte rn  Coe 
P i c k  u p  yo u r  e nt ry b l a n  
fo r t he  B u rge r Q ueen C 
BURGER KIN 
200 Lincoln 
Phone 345-6466 
** 
**· · 
** * · 
IKE'S 
SAYS APRIL  FOOL WITH ALL THE 
FREE BEER YOU CAN DRINK 
JUST ON APR/l 1. 
Su nday ,  July 1 8, 1 952 Eastern Snews Page Three 
f i n ds se m este r hoax 
, 
Scoreboard 
Indians . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 4  
Anderson reported that high 
adm inis tration offic ials we re 
morning that the involved in the m ove. Whe n 
system is a hoax. ! asked who the officials we re, 
an investigation · Frite d eclined c omm ent. 
uld not find any L o c al c ampus leaders 
that Eastern had expressed sh ock and dismay at 
orized  to go on the annou ncement. . Stu dent 
B ody President Ellen Scandle 
told rep orters that she was 
utterly shcoked. "We s tu dents 
worke d so hard to get 
semesters ," she said , "and now 
the administration goes and pu ts 
us b ack on quarters while 
disregarding student o pinion. " 
Student Senate Speaker J im 
( "the Price is right") Cost said 
that he inten ded to figh t it all 
the w ay. "I personally will 
march on Old M ain," he s aid . 
Senate Secretary Thomas 
Sofaport III said he would 
dictate a le tter to all Student 
Senators asking them to support 
Spe aker Cost in his e fforts. 
A poll by the Snews turne d 
up overwhelming anti-qu art er 
sentim ent among th e students. 
However, most p rofessors 
favored retaining quarters. "Y ou 
get p retty bored te achin the 
same cou rse for several more 
weeks," comm ented Wol fpack 
Fox, head of the History 
Departm ent. 
Robert Black and Roger 
Whithigh of the Engl ish 
departme nt commented that 
they felt quarters pres.ented 
more of a challenge to a 
professor. Under semesters, they 
said ,  there is the temp tation to 
ove r-teach the students. We've 
found the student can only le arn 
so mu ch and u nder semesters 
they m ight overlearn or le arn 
too m u ch.  
O n e d e p a r t m e n t ,  
p sych ology ,  w as not happy over 
the news. "We just got our rats 
to like the idea of the semester 
system ,  and they aren't going to 
be too happy about staying on 
quart ers," a sp oJ.esm an for .the 
dep artme nt said. 
When asked abou t  the ne ws 
a m ember of the foreign 
language dep artm ent replie d :  
"Gut, gut .  Y a  ein quart erain das 
gut. " 
John Wayne . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
resid ent Fite . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 
J im Salyers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
... 
Ike's  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 5  
Sandy's . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
D l' s  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 2  
reeks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . § 2:  
news ·  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 
ib bler . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
. egen cy-Hyatt . . . . . . . . . . . . I 2 
c· t 1glas H all . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 
Lions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 O 
hris tians  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
David . · - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 4 
oliath . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
David . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
athsheba . . . . . . . . . . -. . . . . .  8 
avid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
.het  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1
Term papers rip-off: Court 
l's once flooded 
be reflooded said 
Food Service 
Golightly, and 
pond. 
pond would be 
to the stud en ts  
purposes, add ed 
the profits from 
to be charged 
t on high-quality 
for the residents 
to Golightly , 
uncaught or found 
top at the end of 
would be used to 
�g fish will be  
a solution of 
. Clean and Wmdex 
� D t o preven t the 
lflat sets in when the 
llposed to the air ," 
jllightly. 
�uestioned as to the of "high-quality ' 
food ," G olightly 
t he was considering a 
md possibly a floor 
In a unanimous decision the 
Eastern Sup reme Court upheld 
the Constitu tionality o f  term 
p ap ers that stu de nts d id not 
write themselves, but purchased. 
The d ecision ,  which the Cou rt 
purchase d  from justice Cindy \Sha�_d 's Term Pap ers Limited 
on the median 
T U E SD AY 
6 p . m . - C h .  2 ,  1 2 , 
2 4 - P E T T Y C O A T  J U N C T I O N  
Trou b l e  a t  t h e  S h ady rest wh e n  B e tty 
Jo comes h ome w ith a h ic key . 
6 P . m . -:- C h .  4, 1 4-G I L L I G AN 'S 
I S L A N D T h e  Cas taway s  a l l  d ie wh en 
G i l l i gan acci d e n tal l y  p oi sons d i n ner.  
6 : 30-C h. 1 0, 8 1 - H E R E  COM E 
T H E B R I D ES The B r i des  get fed u p  
an d  l eave. 
7 p.m.-Ch.  1 3-P A R T R I D G E 
F AM I L Y K e i t h  fl u n ks sex e ducati on 
and , i n  h is a n ge r  !'apes Lori .  
7 p . m. -C h .  4 5, 72-M Y  TH R E E  
_SO N S, C h i p gets a p i m p l e. 
T H U R S DAY 
8 p . m . -C h .  1 2, 47-B E V E RL Y 
H I L L B I L L I E S E l l i e  M ay a nd Jethro 
get stoned , by ac c i de nt,  o n  b l u e  
grass . 
9 : 3 0 p.m.-Ch.  30, 40-G R E E N  
A C R ES D u r i n g  a meat s hortage the 
Dou g l asses h ave F e d  Z i ff l e ' s  pig,  
A r n o l d ,  for d i n ner. 
1 0 : 30 p.m.-Ch.  1 0, 1 5-M O V I E 
" G i dget Gets Goosed" starr i n g  
Sandra Dee a n d Monty Woo l l y .  
rw h at yo u say ,  i t ' s  st i l l  go n n a  b e  g re e k  to m e !  
.IA(h 'K8r(A '}'� 
I �X�( ]K� l/18 ['),-
'K �  ex 'l/IH�A  K H a11� ']18x 
e 'mxv L T  K ex)v.{3epp�A exA 
yo u fool e n o ugh  to be l i eve 
the 2 5th  f l ower  o rd e r go i n g · 
o ugh Coffey ' s  F l ower Shop  
tod ay w i l l  be f r  e? 
, 
1_ .yau 1 a r " c11 !  yri H rd e 1- .. od . Y · -
ypu rr11 ht be t i1 . 2 5th oo ! . 
,: .,t(��-ui:- . �·· • · . � - � · . _..; 
out fit, cited the irreleve nt natu re 
of term p ap ers. 
Term p ap ers rob the stu dent 
of his free tim e, the Court said. 
S everal p eop le were upse t  when 
several y ears ago stu dents took 
to the street in p rotest of the 
Vietnam war. A ll this could have 
been avoided if students had not 
b ee n required to w rite term 
p ap ers. 
When asked to explain this, 
Justice Ray A nske and Craig 
Mudzak said that as s tu dents d id 
their research they d iscovered 
what the war was all abou t. 
Once find ing this ou t, they took 
to the streets in p rotest. But  that 
is not all .  They also found out 
how to destroy things. 
Now if these stu dents had 
not bee n  required t o  d o  all  that 
research, they would have never 
even heard o f  Vietnam. 
Inste ad they would have 
gone about their usu al business 
of p lay ing cards, te nnis,  or 
throwing frisbees. The campuses 
would have bee n calm and 
n othing w ould have been 
destroy ed. 
Justice Richard Sam b org 
also e ch oed this line of thought. 
T erm p ap ers are ju st irrelevent 
to e ducation he said. 
. Not everyone was happy 
with the decision. Several 
faculty members called it a s tep 
b ackwards. But,  they were no t  
the m aj ority as i t  turned ou t. 
M ost faculty m em bers e xpressed 
relief at ·not having to grade 
these things anymore. I am glad -
they were outlawed , one rrerriler 
said . They are definitely a 
nuisa nce, another said. This is a 
step forward for edu cation , said 
President 'Wilbert C. Frite .  Frite 
also announced that he and his 
fellow administrat ors have fully 
written p ap ers on sale b eginning 
this afternoon. We stock 
everyth ing from book reviews to 
PhD. d isertations, Frite said .  
· The Court als o  chided the 
outfits that sell p ap ers that 
stu dents have to assemble 
them selves. "These outfits 
should be ru n o ff campus, "  the 
Court said. Cindy Shadd s aid 
that her line o f pap ers would go 
on sale to morro w  after she 
finished inventory. 
1 02 Lin col n ,  C h a rl e sto n 
i -PH O N E  3 45-2484 
: D O N'T F O RGET 
' O.U R · 
; DRIVE-IN 
: WI N DOW 
FREE  
on e l i ve c h i c ke n 
w it h  eve ry 
! lf 
� ' . I • I ( Th i.s oJfe good S '  ._n·d�y ,  A p r i i  1 ,  1 9 7 3 ) . 
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A voice fro m 
out of  t he darkness . . . . . 
lurch forward 
Realizing that part of the function of the university is to prepare · 
students for life--largely by introducing them to failure--we feel that 
the university is not doing enough to introduce the students to the 
wonders of alcohol. 
Drinking, while an all hall pastime, is not enough encouraged. An 
unhospitable sidewalk cuts off the way to lkes. J-B.oll\"d rules say one 
shouldn' t drink. 
The academic environment ,  which may have invited drinking , does 
not cater to it . What hangover victim enjoys standing under the bells 
during class change hour s? Noise , noise, noise ! And what about the 
food? 
In their never ending crusade to make the halls more inviting, 
and also introducing the students to a business world pastime and 
solace the administration should encourage drinking--that is more 
than they do now. 
Food service could provide midnight and 2 a.m. buffets for the 
drunks, who 'usually come in on those shifts. Ice-packs and raw eggs 
could be available at the desk. R.A .'s could be trained in handling 
emergency cases of de lirium tremens. 
Perhaps beer franchises for the halls would make more money, 
and make more residents happy. Some would never leave their room 
again. 
_ Intramurals could stage keg-rolling races. Music could collect the 
most talented tappers of booze glasses and form a group performing 
only , on partially filled booze glasses, bringing Eastern into acclaim 
as an innovative school. 
Home economics students and chemistry buffs could combine to 
create and staff Eastern's own b�ewery. After all, we have our own 
power plant. 
And since , everyone has fringe minorities, the university should 
switch to the alcohol curriculum and orientation should provide 
meaningful outlets for students with other hang-ups. This would 
mean1letting them grow their own. 
Think what a happy little society, full of busy brewers, happy 
oopreads and placid fanrers cultivating weed in the shades of the halls 
instJad. of the window boxes. 
We urge institutionalization of this celebrated extra-curricular 
acti¥ity. We realize th_at it may never gain as much money as 
athletics, but more students participate in this enriching pastime, 
and it" s more fun. At least it bears thinking . 
. I 
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F our prominent city 
officials were arreste d late last 
night for buying liquor without 
a license. 
The four, who refused to 
be identified and de cline d to · 
comment, said they were 
innocent of all charges stemming 
from t he incident. 
Informed sources told t he 
news there were no informe-d 
sources. 
An eyewitness said ,  "I 
didn't see a thing. " 
An earwitness exclaimed ,  
" I  didn't hear a thing." 
Police w ere re p ortedly 
tipped off by a blind deaf mute 
selling guides to Charleston at 
the time. 
It has been rumored that 
the men will �'c" . if they can 
ob tain a proper license 
tommorro w. 
Ask E .  D i ngus Wong 
D E A R  D ING US : Are all 
those rumors I 've heard corre ct? 
Tell me, oh wise one--is our 
university president really 
changing the name of his 
off-campus residence to " the 
fitehouse"? 
signed , Clay Klu tz 
DEAR KLUTZ: Those 
r u m o r s  a r e  t o t a l l y  
unfounded-even though Dr. Fite 
recently picked u p  a ne w dog 
and named it "Fite-0." A lso, 
there is absolutely NO truth to 
the ru mor that the president and 
the Mrs. Fite continuously. Have 
pity on Dr. F ite-he really has 
been burning the mid-fite oif 
lately. Fite-on! 
DEAR DINGUS : I live in 
Carman Hall (yes, t here are a 
Ted Bertyka . . . . . . . . . . . . 4  
A d  department . . . . . . . . . . 0 
few of us left ! ) ,  and have been 
experiencing t oilet difficulties 
lately. The maintenance men 
here seem to be really piss-poor. 
What do I do? 
Wibbler dies 
due . to Nausea 
It hath been rumored that the Wibbler '7 3 has died in a 
glorious streak of suffo cation. The Wibbler '73, which withstood 
J:iordes of gruntled Greeks and Scrooge Harvey and the Abortion 
Board, finally succumbed at the hands of the Eastern Nausea. 
The Nausea it seems had broken its dreams (along with its IBM 
equipment) because the Wibbler ' 73 continuously continued to 
complete and/or meet its deadlines (perhaps better known as 
dead-days). 
· 
Whereas the not-so punctual paper periodically missed its 
perfunctory prerequisite of 8 p .m. (In fact ,  may we say they 
perpetually passed it?) 
Led by Chief Irate Idoux, the Nausea staff, brandishing copy 
knives, stormed the Wibbler office in a jealous jaunt . 
The Wibbler, in a lasf desparate desire for survival ,  dived under 
the editors' desk. As the under side of editors' desks are not the 
most sanitary sanctions, the Wibbler gasped out its last admist 
defunct Coke cans, squished cigarettes,  crumpled copy, and the 
corpse of an occasional staff member or two who had also crawled 
under for a moment of re.st and found it permanent . 
The Wibbler will lie in state in the basement of Pemberton Hall 
until the Nausea scrapes it from under the desk to use as a filler on 
page 7. 
Sem este r cha n ge 
c i rc l es add l i n es ?  
Due to the overwhelming 
respo_n_se to our previous report 
on a dd lines, we have decided to 
expound on the subj ect, if we 
could ever find out if it is legal 
to expound. 
Do not believe 
that the add lines 
Illinois University 
the rumor 
at Eastern 
will be 
changed to circles in order to 
conform with the University 
p olicy during the change-over to 
se mesters. 
Any stories regarding this 
should be re port ed to · Mr. 
U . N . F ounded, Vice President in 
charge of lines, circles and all 
squares on campus. 
sit there with t 
expression on your 
- j ohn!-preferably J 
Charleston's ace p 
problem shouldn't 
J ohn over-he's used 
a lo t of crap. Also, 
trying to sewer the 
damages because I 
my sixth year here 
DEAR WONG 
F ox ,  the noted 
zoologist with 1'11 
reputation, is sup 
on "Howl to jowl 
Fellow Man,'' Mon 
Auditorium. I may 
but what's jowling? 
D E A R  
A c c o r d i n g  
Hirribidibineee 
is a time honored 
similar to the humaa 
talking. Do you re 
year when Dr. H 
Wong spoke on "H 
with a Jap?" Or how 
years ago when Dr. 
Spokis lectured on 
Speak Freak with a 
these speakers " Ralk 
Dr. Wong - so aptly 
DEAR 
grows on you . 
(EDITORS 
Dingus Wongus is a 
member of our stu 
has been a part of 
anatomy for some I S  
and we feel he ha 
insight into E 
areas-in fact he's wri 
called "All's Quiet 
Eastern Front." We 
our foremost • 
expert on nothing.) 
Why don't you 
staying he 
for the week-e 
Fr iday , June 5, 1 953 Eastern Snews Page F i ve 
a n  f i e ld overta ken by l ava f low :Add end a  
Addenda, who made the 
discovery while on a " nature" 
chain , p h o t o gr a p h y  t r i p  w ith 
, geography telephoto ·,. lenses to Carman 
Eastern North,  says that he n oticed a vlava flow evident in the soybean 
field where he was crou ching 
with trusty Nikon ca mera in 
han d ,  Tuesday at daw n. 
Addenda, intent u pon his 
research project, mapping 
certain aspects of u niversity 
• 
cultural ge ography and charting 
wildlife p opulation, said he paid 
little attention. 
He later told the Snews "I 
thought that 's where the food 
service might be dumping t he 
pizzaburgers , which also might 
explain the loss of ability to 
carry on p hoto synthesis evident 
in soybeans." ewsmen resign While digging a fox hole to implant the sensitive infrare d 
cameras necessary to d o cument 
paper which w ill ': co n t a i n  Carman life ( "well, that 's ab out 
unsigned term papers for ll E I U  all that 's out i n  the beanfield , 
_courses, unsigned En glish 120 _ right? ) ,  Addenda found strange 
themes, the Truth About Dean outcrop patterns and soon 
Kluge ( again) and a full .page pin struck a series of folded rock 
up o f  President · Wib ert C.  Frite structures that led him to 
com mititing an atro city. predict, without a shadow of a 
The resignations of the four 
were in protest to what they 
consid ered gross interference in 
their rights to report- the news as 
they saw it,'  said D a vid R e e d ,  
faculty advisor to the Sriews, "I 
would have quit too . if I had 
anything �r to do in the 
afternoon . "\ 
According to a confidential 
source, the four ·· ex-snewsmen 
are going to start their own 
t kills coed; 
e found derld 
Good e's actions were en tire ly 
her own." . , 
Candybar ci:>ntinued that 
since the Eastern lad ies had 
begun "to ta ke their thrill pills 
things around here have been 
geting exciting." 
Chief Pollen , stickly stated, 
that M s. Goode's death was a 
clear cut case. He felt the 
Sin nertorium had really abused 
Ms. G ood e. 
Student Senate Preacher 
Price said full rights would be 
given Ms. Goode plus a hornery 
award in her honor. He said he 
felt the Marine band would be 
unable to attend.  
Services are schedule d for 
the B ooth Library Romper 
Room sometime before the end 
of the school period . 
The paper will be published d oubt, that barring lava before 
weekly , and will , cost a dime. then , the folding process, 
The subscription price per b u i l d i n g  m o untains will 
semester is one six-pack. Yearly, definitely occur. 
rafes are oni'_ :  night at Ike's for 
the .staff or the equivalent. 
According to the same 
confidential· source , the reason 
for the spit-make 1 that split in 
the Snews staff was because of 
their insistence upon the 
publication \p( the diafogue 
betw,een a Delta Sig pledge and 
something he stepped in. ' 
, "They considered it an 
important _ new � development in 
the use of the English language 
and of great interest to speech 
and English maj ors," said David 
Reed, adviser and father figure 
to the Snews staff. 
Beca us_e of pr ices 
The pressure ne cessary for 
I such a deformation of rock, the 
B . S. in Ge ology said, . is 
definit ely evident in the va cinity 
of Carman , despite the fact t hat 
some quiet local residences are 
also constructed in that 
quadrant. 
Addenda, when asked 
ab out future plans concerning 
his find ,  announced plan s  to 
continue his photograp hic study 
of the population, while 
mapping the entire are a for a 
write-up in the ge ological 
.Carm an · to be 
: m eat center 
Plans to start cattle, swine 
and p oultry herds on the 
unoccupied 9th and 10th floors 
of Carman Hall were announced 
by Truman Goligb tly, food 
manager recently. · 
Golightly said that the 
measures were being taken in 
light of the rising meat prices 
and com plaints concerning the 
hall food .  Side benefits of the 
new progra m · w ill include a 
P . A . D . course in home­
-butchering, alm ost a lost art in 
this · century , he added. 
New job opportunities, 
ocals storm for porno disclosed Golightly , will include p ositions for chicken pluckers, hog sloppers , m ucker outers and "egg hand lers. 
H ousing Dean D onald A. 
rs voiced 
to the closing 
' porno shows' 
ter has been 
'1 show, . 'Sin ·. , 
and No 
the Elm s,' was 
y on a com plaint 
on Censorship 
'ate group, The 
People's Organization for the 
Removal . anda Nih al a tion. of 
'O bsenity . ( P . O . R . N . 0 . )  
The Ce nsoship B oard was 
on hand at the demonstration to 
voice opposition to j s h o w in g  
i •rough' films ; She said t o  the 
Snews , / "T h e  c i t i z e n s  of 
Charleston need protection from 
the corruptive influen ces and 
evil of viewing porn ograp hic 
films. Seeing films such as these 
cool.d very well stimulate vie wers 
to ind ulge in sex fantasies of an 
unhealthy n ature. Porn sim p ly 
corrupts the mind and destroys 
any type of m oral fiber . "  
When asked why she fel t  
porn was so evil, s h e  re plie d , 
"Because . "  
Also at the scene of the 
demon stration was can didates , 
Tod Sickman ,  w ho spoke be fore 
the group in favor of estab lishing 
a contract a contract with the 
theater to run at least 2 X 
pictures or one XXX p icture a 
wee k. 
His opponent , L e o 
B u ll h a m  sp oke to the mob at 
the same time , emphasizing his 
plans t o havethe Coles Courthouse 
C altered int o a "Porno Palace . " 
The theater demonstrati nin 
contin ued lat e  into the night 
and never gave any indication as 
to when they both might 
disperse. 
Finally , Sgt. B ill  Bang of 
the E I U S ecurity sp oke to the 
crowd · o n  why they should 
leave the theater and go home . 
After 3 S minutes of 
listening to this spee ch, the 
Censorship B ored and the mass 
of yawning demonstraters did 
just that. 
K!uf, questioned upon possible 
s t a te regulations against 
k ee ping animals and people in 
the same building p ointed out 
that no rule says that conditions 
will 1 be altere d. Kluf said the 
prob lem w ould exiSt if the 
presence of the cattle changed 
t he building , as thiS might alter 
the bo nd covenenats ,  ma king it 
illegal to keep students in 
Car man . 
l:ven Eastern students tu rned out  to partic ipate in the mass 
demonstration of local townspeople  for more and better 
pornography. This  P !ctu re, taken at 3 a. m. , shows bewildered 
students trying to figure ou t wh at Sgt. Bill Bang is trying to say. 
j ourn al The folds structure, 
the ace photog and six year 
Taylor resident said, will be 
named the Lin coln- Douglas 
fold w hen the · deformation 
rea ches a higher st ate. 
Actual fruitation of the 
process on the "syncline" will 
t ake ab out 1 20 million years, 
the photographer says. 
He added,  "As I intend to 
stay for . m y  d o c t o r a t e  in 
Geo-porn ography ,  I shall re main 
to document t his fas.cinating 
phen omena. "  
Wltetlter 
Accord ing to 
H ouston Price, the weather 
wil l  be raining cats and dogs. 
Price warns that animal haters 
are advised to stay inside. 
Charleston Dog Catcher, 
Shoot A. Mutt said that he 
could stop the dogs but had 
no control over the felines. 
Student teacher, Mary 
Ann Cowsfood said that in 
her opin ion the weather was 
going to be chilli  today and 
hot tamale.  
Senate 
, ( Continued fro m  page six) 
runoffs every wee k. 
Loberts said that Mrs . .  
Jabbs had passed away leaving 
ten grandchildren thus Waif got 
the seat. However,  Waif cannot 
· be found so a special ele ction 
will be rigged ,  Loberts said. 
Ultra-Conservative Senator 
Alfred ( the Great ) Saffer 
introduce d  a m otio n  to raise the 
legal drinking age on Campus to 
3 5. " I'm shocked ," he  said, "by 
some of the immoral behavior 
that goes on around here." 
Financial Vice Presiderit 
Stan Heavy said that the 
Misapportionment Board . had 
solved its money w oe s  by add ing 
a few zeros onto the en d of the . .  , 
- budget. "We've got money · to . 
burn ,'' Heavy said flinging $ 100 
bills in to the air . ·- ' 
S t u d e n t  · B ody Vice 
President D ave Bannatt seized 
the floor and said he was going 
to impeach Presid ent Sca ndle o n  
highly -questionable grounds. He 
said he d oub te d  that the Senate 
could pass u p  t he chance to run 
so me one out of office.  
The Senate decided to close 
the meeting and a roll call found 
Senators Barst ,  F orce , Roar, 
Bazo oca, Gu p p ie ,  . He nyard , 
St affan,  Blue, G ard e n ,  T ingleley, ,  
and Swim ms absent minded. · 
Outgoing Speaker All�n 
Grassball presented inc.omipg 
Speaker J im ( t he price i's rig.ht) 
Cost his personal copy of Jphn 
R oberts Rules  of ,Ord �r . _ 
However, Cost ruled Grassball 
out of ord er whereupon 
U nlocked j u m ped u p  on a point 
of order to rule Cost out of 
Order and w hen Se nator Guppie 
asked on a point of Information 
what w as goi ng on, Senator 
Swim ms ruled her out of order 
for the night by hitt ing her over 
the head with the rules book. 
The Se nat ors closed the 
meeti ng wit h  the singing of the 
· school s ong. 
Want to l earn h ow to 
. keep an idiot  in  s u spense 
foreve r ?  S ee related s tor y  
page seve n !  
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The yard crew of Eastern I l l i nois U niversity is shown here busy 
at work planting a tree on campus in front of the Physical Science 
Bui ld ing at 4 p.m. i (Photo by Diggy G raves) 
I think this is some of the senate story, 
but I 'm not too sure. 
to meet beginning at 1 : 00 a m  
w i t h  t h e  provision that r o ll call 
would n ot be taken un ti l  3 : 3 0 
A M ,  and that n o  business could 
be transa cte d until after  4 : 00 
A M .  
W illow son m oved to have 
t he Senate construct a banner to 
read : " Student G overn ment 
D oes Not S u p p ort t he 
Panthers . "  
Willowson's banner i d e a  
w as vetoed by ou tgoin g 
President Mike Bebst w h o  
declared that h e  failed to see 
how an y true blue Easte rn 
student could not  support the 
Panthers. Besides,  he said in his 
vet o m essage , the banner would 
take the Senate's mind off of 
ot her garbage such as hou sing, 
keggers , and who w ill fix the 
slop in  the re sid en ce ha lls 
cafeterias. 
Senator J ohn ( A merica 
F irs t )  Loberts Chairman of the 
Ele cti ons Com mittee announced 
that T ho m as Waif had fin ally 
w on the Se nate seat over 
Marilyn Jabbs. Loberts said that 
t he ele cti on , which was 
origin ally. held in 1 89 8 ,  was 
delayed due to re c ou n ts and 
(The rest o f  t his  story M IG HT 
be fo und o n  page five . )  
Paul Revere at E 
Aprox im ate ly 200 y e ars ago 
o n  this date it w as April 1 ,  
I 77 3 , give or t ake a few hours 
for the sp inning of the e ar th.  
T h i s  i s B e v e r l y  
Schnookenheim e r  w ith Tod ay in 
E as tern's History .
. 
Today we look th rough the 
back p ages o f  th e  Sne ws and 
find th is . interesting sto ry 
written by now p rofessor of 
Scar l e t  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 
M e l a i n e  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 4 
Perso nstory at E ast e rn,  R obe rt 
S terl o in ,  but the n h e  w as a 
stu dent.  
It all  began arou n d  m id n ight. 
A d ru nk AKL walke d out of 
King G eorge I l l' s  W areh ouse and 
y elled , "God save the King. " 
A S ig Pi w al ked up t o  him 
and said ,  "You bloody traito r. 
Y ou should be sh o t  for sho w ing 
d is resp ect to the K ing. " 
A figh t soon insu ed . Other 
A K L's and S ig Pi' s  j oine d  in 
throw ing pu nches which never 
quit e  seem e d  to hit the m ark. 
One concerned Charleston 
residen t felt it best  to call th e  
c o nstable. ( Due to the fact that 
Alex ander G rah am B ell was not 
P i nther. ;  . . . . . . . . . . • • •  6 
H a i r  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I 
y et born,  the c onstable-seeking 
resi dent se t ou t on foo t to seek 
the constable. )  
The c onstable , a handsome 
l o o k ing chap w ith stock in a 
soon to b e  form e d  silv er 
c o m p any, was at th is v-ery 
m o m e n t in Queen E l iz abeth's  
Tudor Pub on ! 2 5 th S t reet 
(Charleston was mu ch b igger 
before it was bombed in the 
S panish-A merican W ar . )  He was 
trying very hard to remembe r  
wheth er his name w as P aul  
Revere or A dolf Hitler. 
Upon h earing the citize n's 
complaint, he barged from the 
P u b  c r y i n g  i n c o h e r a nt 
c o m b inations o f  the "B rit ish are 
c o m ing" an d "Sig H eil" to the 
dism ay of all  tho se who we re to 
write hist ory b ooks in the y e ars 
to c o m e. 
Our cit iz en then thou gh t  it  
L ane's  House o f  J 
As they were 
( more po we 
locomotive) to 
they caught up 
quite disgru ntled 
another man on h 
a notebook and 
'One if by land, 
se a,' you say?" 
A t Paul 's m 
B riitish officer c · 
this is serious bu · 
stop !hese scound 
S o off they r 
and the Poet. 
Unfortunately 
realized that th 
British, they weie 
of Coles Cou nty 
Champ aign-U rb 
The EIU Story Saturday night 
The story of a successful university 
starring: no one 
Time of picture 5 minutes Will Rogers T 
STO P NO FOOLING 
· Gallon 290 Milk 89 cents 
F OO DS 
lowest Milk Prices in Tow 
8-pack Pepsi 69 cents 
, lus dep,osit 
S OP N GO ·ncol 
is for 
rn Secur ity Force lvlembers sau nter through the 
n on their way to battle with the State Troopers 
Coles Cou nty Court House. Said Officer De Short 
· tl shortly before he was wounded, "I know we're 
I'm walk ing l ike [wl att Di l lon." R I GH T: Guard ing the 
Court House are two l oyal state troopers, who later 
• s when they spied Sgt. B i l l  Bang on the shou lders 
r yel l ing, "H i Ho Si lver! "  (Photos by Peter Gunn ) 
1ttle on Square 
the 
Eastern were 
the battle and 
in was fatally 
to _ a  report by 
Two of the state . 
ped their guns to 
d began the slow 
the square after 
bargain with the 
failed yesterday. 
· ute came about 
squad has 
over the ticket 
Lincoln Street area 
e University. 
argued that the 
e would bene fit 
the ticket traffic 
t it would increase 
e members of the 
quipped 
have five 
go on our new 
The chief also said he 
money from the 
enue so · he could 
ts from Sgt. Bang 
e thrower. 
e Sne ws asked Bang 
needed a new flame 
replied, " Because 
won't toast 
marshamallows past 100 feet." He 
explained that girls 'would stick 
marshmallows outside dorm 
win do ws and the force would 
throw up  a few bursts of flame 
to toast them
-:" He explaine d  
that this was a service in 
e xchange for information 
leading to the arrest and 
conviction of campus ' fairie s. ' 
President Wilbert Frite 
e x p r e s ss e d  a n g u ish and 
disillusionment at  the news that 
office Cornbin had been k ille c;i. 
" He was the best ' fairy 
bait ' we ever . had,' said Frite,  
verb ally placing Cornbin cm a 
pedestal. 
B remer . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
Pattara . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 
Meanwhile, the controversy 
over who will c ontrol Lincoln 
still rages. 
Until the question is 
resolved,  b oth forces will 
con tinue to is su e tickets to 
speedsters,  parked cars and 
j ay walkers on Lincoln . 
To the Editor : 
Boy is this a great 
newspaper. Four days in a row 
it's been on the bottom of my 
birds cage and it' s still soaking 
up the stu ff. Wow, better than 
B ounty , better than x-lax, be tter 
than any thing for cleaning that 
cage right up. 
Why we've tryed the 
Maaaxoon paper and the 
C hu ck town one too, bu t they 
just don't compare. Y ours is a 
superior product. 
Our bird is eve n  getting 
smarter, just because of your 
paper. Does number one on the 
photos and number two on the 
stories. Such a system you guys 
worked out for him to go by. 
Your paper is so good, and 
on such a fine quality of paper,  I 
may just start keep ing it in my 
own room, right next to 
Charmin. 
Big Sunday N ight Sale 
Rolling S tone Albums 
Beatie Albums 
The \' 1ho Albums 
Due to the lack of demand for any of 
these albums,  each will be sold for $ 1 . 00 .  
Kenny's R ecord Shop 
Eastern Snews Page Seven 
Obnoxious Notices 
On the twelfth day o f  April 
my true love gave to me, twelve 
cups of Union coffee, e leven 
e m p t y  coke cans, ten 
Snappyburgers, nine Lincoln 
statues, eight parking ticke ts, 
seven housing handbooks, six 
student senators, five ripped-.off 
books, four valid I . D . 's, three 
Gilbert Fite dolls, t wo add cards, 
and a copy of the Eastern 
Snews. 
Auct ion-E lep hant 
Let it h ereby be procl a i m e d :  
D u e  t o  stu p i d i ty by th e prev i o u s  
adm i n i st rati o n ,  and besi des,  l ac k  
o f  h u man bodies f or occ u pance, 
we are forced to offe r u p f or 
a u ct i o n  E astern 's Great Wh i te 
E le p h a n t, h eretofor re fe rred to as 
Doud na's  G reat Wh i te M on u me n t 
( s i nce K l u ge won ' t  c l a i m  i t ) ,  
Carman H a l l .  
T h e  Auct ion wi l l  take p l ace i n  
the Pem H a l l Baseme nt (th e 
D u n geo n )  at prec ise ly  8 a. m. 
Wednesday , t h e  wee k afte r  the 
U n i on A d d i t i o n  is done. 
M a rt i n  Sch afer 
V ice Pres i d en t 
Office of U n derdevel opme nts 
F l ag Pole-U n occu p ied 
W h y  won ' t  anyone come si t  
arou n d  the fl ag po l e  a nymore? 
G i l bert C .  
P res. 
-Semester M ix - u p  
A n y  a n d  al l  p o o r  fools w h o  
can' t  f igu re out t h e  semester 
sw itch sho u l d  meet i n  the A l tgeld 
R oo m  of t he U n ion, o n  seco nd 
tho ugh t  m ake that L a n tz  Gym 
Tuesd ay n igh t  to pool ou r 
c o m m o n  i g n o r a n c e  a n d  
i nd iffere n ce.  
Pete M oody 
V i ce-Presid e n t  
f o r  Student Confusion 
Confusion Manuals 
Wan t to fee l more stu p i d ?  
C o m e  p i c k  u p  y o u r  1 9 73 E aste rn 
I I i i  nois  U n iversity C atal ogue, to 
be d istr ibu te d  off Lantz Balcony.  
A l so C h r ist ians  to th e Lions.  
E d. G rean ig 
Assoc. D ean , Reg.  
Wan t to learn 
how to keep an 
i d i o t  i n  
s u s p e n s e 
Quarter hour = 2/ 3 S e m e ster hour  
Seme ster hour = 1 1 /  3 0uarter h ours 
Which means, roughly, if  you wish to  
forever?  S e e  
relate d story 
p age five ! 
graduate . . .  
2/ 3 = 1 1 /  3 
E d ucati on Majors 
D u e  to a deci s i on on the Part 
of th e Cou n c i l  on Teacher  
E ff icac y ,  a l l  e ducati o n m ajors wi l l  
be  re q u i red to com p lete 4 
se m ester h ou rs of f ie l d trai n i n g  
with the US Army R eserve i r.  
ord er t o  q u al i fy for student 
teach i ng. 
Other new requ i red courses 
wil l  [nc l u de semi nars i n  the 
p h i l osop h y  of the j u n gl e  gym, a nd 
a ser ies  of a n a l y tica l  PaPers  
co11cern i ng th e val id ity a n d  
psych ol ogi cal impact o f  the 
stu dy h al l  in  A m e r i can E d u cation 
t od a y .  Cau t i o n :  A l l  th ose n ot 
adm i tted to teach e r  educat ion 
m ay n ot s i gn up for rhesP. 
sem i n ars. 
C har les K of ot 
A ssoc.  Dean, E d. 
Attention Math Majors 
U nder the new semester 
c h an ge s, a l l  m ath majors see k i n g  a 
BS degree w i l l  be requ ired to 
compl ete th ree y ears of Lat i n  a nd 
a se m ster of f ie ld wor k  wi th the 
C h ar l eston Mafia  in advanced 
boo kju ggl i n g  and h i gher  l ever 
acco u n t i n g and p roba b i l i ty. 
I n te rn s h ips at M e l 's N u mber 
P arl or  are l i m ited, s tu d e n ts are 
u rged to a pp ly  ear l y. 
N ot e : Students wi l l  not 
receive a "cu t of the ta ke, "  bu t 
four semste r  h ou rs i nstead. I t  is  
reco m m e n ded h owever that 
st u d e n ts s h owing a h igh apptifude 
si gn up for wor k study wi th th e 
bu s i ne ss o ff ice,  wh ich accepts j ob 
recomm en dat i ons from Mel .  
Jame s D i l l  
Assoc. Dean 
Math and Permu tat i ons 
Placements Off ice 
S tu de n ts are N OT u rged to 
attend th e P l acem e n t  Sem i n ar if 
I i n edu c at i o n  s i nce we k now and you know th at t he wh ol e damn 
th i ng is h op el ess and you ' l l  be 
dr iv i ng a t r u c k  n ext y ear a nyway. 
L i be ra l  Art's Major s  p rosp ec ts 
are s l i g h t l y  br igh ter, a n d a l th ou gh 
u rge d  to a •te n d  t h e  semi nar wil l 
not be requi red to fi l l  ou t the 
fo rms, as C h ic ke n  P i u c kers 
U nl i m ited d oes not requ ire 
e x t e n s i v e  i nterv iewing or 
d oc u m e n ta t i o n  before h i r i ng. 
P l aceme n t Cen ter 
NEWS BULLETIN 
Federal and Stilte Governments 
Repeal Tax On Alcohal! 
New Prices 
Seagram 7 . . . . .  . 
Cutty S ark . . . .  . 
G ilby ' s  G in . . . .  . 
Semh ov V odka . .  
B u dweiser . . . . .  . 
(Offer good o n ly A pr i l  1 ,  1973) 
Gateway Liquor · 
. .  $ 1 . 7 1  f)T .  
. . $ 2 . 3 9 nT . 
. . $ 1 . 69 IJT . 
. $ 1 . 3 9  F i fth 
. . . .  $ . 6 9 s i x  pac k 
East Side Packaging 
8qe ·�gh'.::t�_...::E=a:.:.st=e�rn:..:.....::S_n_ew__:_s ___ S_a_t_u_r d_a ..... y_,_, _A __ p_r_i I _2_8 ___ , 1_9_46_ , 
astern def eats UCLA 
asketweavers of C oach 
dy, stringed a 1 2 7- 9 1  
1 the powerful UCLA 
efore a sitting room 
.-d in Mike's bar. 
E a s t e r n  p andas 
i C oach John Wooden's 
capture their 9 9th 
. ve .. National ·NCAA 
.�.lShit±-in. -the st 1 0 0  
The Pandas, who earlier beat 200 free throws to seal up the 
San Francisco. S tate,. to reach the 
coveted finals, muscled their way 
into the thick of the game. 
In  the second · quarter of 
competition, 8' 9 "  junior center 
Go , Niltom, forme d a human 
shield over the Bacon's . Will 
Walton, to hold the center to 5 5 
points and 7 2  rebounds. 
verdict. 
After the championship 
game the students of Eastern 
expressed their gratitude to their 
players by vowing to steal every 
can of roach killer from the local 
store in support of the newly 
acquired roachmen . 
S ince the NCAA ·national 
T h e  Pandas, although 
·. a arf rsr goin� int6 the outrebounded during the first ITl.e n,.�19�ntan ' 
ship game , with a 32 half, were saved by flashy guard , ,, nuu11ll1111111 
ning streak', '\l.rere' paced Larry Lehoure , who leaped  over 
title has come Eastern's way, 
many television networks have 
offered attractive packages of 
broken cameras to Eastern. 
In addition, head coach Ron 
Heady , . has been offered the 
position of arm shrinker in the 
Camelology Department at the 
University of Wild Kingdom, in 
Old Berry State. 
.ssian patfol..map, Scott Niltom's back to easily pour 
Kinra1 who 'dumpeav · in · · 20 sand through the basket. 
point ....,.,the opening -2 -seconds The sitting room only crowd 
of playr . .  , · was unusually ·vocally inspired 
SccJ i(,eys, who re�ently for the title game. Accordingly, 
EIU adds team 
signed i three'year contracf with , when the game ended a barrage Eastern Athletic Director, 
the Mi(waukee . Matadors of ·t he ·of Kool-aid ' was thrown on the Tom Simplekatalist, announced 
S panish American ' league, floor: today the formation of a new 
contrib'Uted four baskets of During the exciting second team, adding to Eastern's sports 
Englistf material for dresses half of garbage, the Eastern program. 
while t e action began to di;:ib.ble. Pandas rode the chest · of Kill The·· n e we s t  a ddition 
,. • - C atinen; whq chipped in with designated to be known as "the 
Si9v��eeksWorld t i tl e  
Tije Eastern baseball Pandas 
will b( for the University" �es 
title bY hosting the current 
.,hampi ns, Oakwater B's, today 
rn Y oung Abe's B rick Cabiri , · 
flte hot Eastern Pandas with 
ace pitcher Matcher Stove , on 
the "m ounds," will be seeking 
their first world title , since 
replacing the Almond Joys, in 
the S ad Candy League .  
The Almond Joy.s, Western 
Division champions from the 
U•1-Cola League , were 300- 1  
during the regular season. 
.Vhen asked how his sweet 
squad will prepare for the 
Easte n Pand as, Coach Candy 
Man sa id ,  "We will try a half 
pou nc:. of j elly , with no peanut 
b u t tt- a li ttle rock candy for 
powt. some salt water taffy for 
q uickness and a . dash of Babe 
Ruth for distance. "  
P ndas' coach Will MacTabe 
sees ; the series as a sour­
cont n ta ti on due to the tea < � __ ;&ZJ.i. ... $..:.. >::. --... ;:!l oA•·-
drinking  opponents from lwLand 
of a Thousand Bi tter B ags. 
MacTabe in preparing a 
defensive line-up io face the 
Almond Joys will have "sour 
grape" in left field, "bitter 
honey" in center and "onion 
dip" in left .  
The Eastern mentor will 
station "garlic bread" at third 
base , "sour orange" at shortstop, 
"salt shaker" at second and 
"sour milk" at first. 
Accord ingly MacTabe will 
round out his team with "dirty 
hair" to �atch, and "b_ad 
breath ," to fire at the Almond 
Joys, from the pitcher's b ox. 
Both  mentors feel the 
7 0 · , game struggle will be full 
of fast paced action and steals 
and deals, so the managers have 
requested a special team of 
"empires." 
Baseball gangleader, Chevey 
Trick, has rounded up Chuck 
Wagon, Patty Wagon, Connie 
Convertable,  Bobby Brakes, 
Terry Tires, Raymond Radio 
and Gary Gears to keep the pace 
of the baseball contests on the 
right road . 
emg�, to freeze Seals 
(1T h e E as t e r n  '.'�":. Pfili.da "t, In order to contain the icy 
Swi�mers will slash off against S eals , Coach Padovin, has 
the §trawberry Seals ,  Monday in ordered from the his torical 
Lan�! Jim, in round two of the annals, a huge iceberg, that will 
AA ,'grammer' Mulitication upset the seals balancing act. 
. , Icema1l� ch�iµyio���p.s .. \ The Eastern Pandas, :in ] 1 e events wli1cfup.or1r iii� order to capt&the c�risumption . 
feat re Cool and 
'
the _ga;F,c��i figure of 2 5 00 gallons of ice will 
and ·i his Aids, cool whip and melt their opponents. 
freeie po . After the competition 
; Panda · --coa h; against - the· · ., ·Seals·, · Coach 
Day j Pad ovin; willl throw his . · � ,... . 
P�dovin"� · tankmen will battle 
the ' Atlantic Sharks/ from the 
Pacific C oast League. 
-Se'nd
_ 
your mom 
home to the News. 
Roachmen ," will replace the 
Pandas sagging football squad. 
Simplekatalist told the ' 
Snews, "We feel the Roachmen 
will be  a great asset to our 
changing athletic program, the 
roaches will cut our traveling 
expenses by 7 0%, as we now can 
ship our players to the games in 
shoe boxes." 
The Roachmen from the 
Slippers League· in · Chicago, were 
summoned to the newly roach 
clip stad ium to sign an exclusive 
1 0 year contract. 
Various options included in 
the contract call for, 1 )  a full 
ride for each roach consisting of 
a grease spot and a moth eaten 
textbook, 2) a fresh trail of 
sugar frosted flakes each 
mornirig in . Stevenson tower, 3) 
plans to  convert Lincoln 
Stadium in to an inst itutional 
linoleum field. 
S im plekatalist is very 
confident of the high p otential 
scoring abilities the newly 
acquired Roachmen will bring to 
the football field . 
Simplekatalist said, "A 
whiplash of  the roaches will 
band together to snap the ball 
through the goal post for 
touchdowns and extra p oints. 
Simp lekatalist also pointed 
out how the Eastern food 
"club" bill would decrease as a 
direct result of the Eastern 
' Roacfimen. 
Simp lekatalist said , "Just 
some rotten left over food scraps 
from the food service and lots of 
dirty water, will do the trick. " 
The new Eastern Roachmen 
will be mducted into the. Roach 
Clip Hall of Fame Monday at 2 
p.m. 
Dean Klu( of tl)e housing 
department  will be present . at 
the induction ceremony. 
Accordillg to a private 
source the "Snews'" has learned 
that Kluf is hoping to p lace the 
roaches into the dorms to birng 
the halls to their respe·ctlve 
occupancy capacities. 
num,ber 9 s , Boob Thomas, into .. - · · ·  · 
D • w h !�: f/�� ic;-e:;�n�r��t�:1i a�:. p an·d.: 8$- s�i-»g in . 1rtv,· , . a_. s • Acci;>rdingly , Pad ovin ,  is hop ing .. J � none of his swim mers will break 
theit bodies driving into a pool 
of i�e t hat has been installed for 
the meeT:·- ... . . .  • , - . � .. � 
The Pandas are currently the 
coldest club in the nation, 
having defeated the United 
States Rui>sian and Canadian 
Oly mpic squads from the 
Eskimo League in Alaska. 
Coach Padovin feels the 
meet will be an open meet , with 
several events ocurring at: the 
same time; Eastern swimin er 
John Maystreet will swan dive, 
melt i ce and make s nowballs ;for 
the Strawberry Seals, during the 
later stages of the game. 
· 
"We went out there hoping spent t oo much time swinging at Other highlights of the trip 
to be the best in fhe west,'' " . night: included Panter gymnasts Ton 
. remarked disgruntled . .  Pandas . , .F e r s  t ; h o  w e  v e r ,  Sittup's excellent performance 
gymnastic Coach Jim Shue ," but e n c ountered stiff vertical ill the floor excercises. 
we inadvertently came back the competition in the parallel "I t  was no sweat,"  
least in  the east." action. said a . beading Tom, also a 
The Pandas recently 
returned from a western. "swing" 
which found them eventually 
winding up in the NCEE sequels 
·held irr Dirty, Wash. 
I n  p a r a l l e l  b a r s  
competition, Dick Ferst finished 
last for the first time in his 
career, Shue disclosed. 
· 
Shue remarked that Ferst 
Shue's squad was soundly theatre arts .maj or. 
laced and also thoroughly 
booted about by the Western "Tom put on a great act 
Wranglers . Shµe was fit to be and stole the whole show out 
· tied when he was interviewed by there ," Shue strung. the Snews concerning the trip.  
Shue sarcasfically said , "I,f­
this bunch of idiots had been a 
prqfessional team, I would have 
soled them fong ago. As 'it is, 
we'll just have to pull ourselves 
up by the bootstraps." · 
"If it had n't been for 
Sittup's efforts," he concluded, 
"we,'d : have been rung out of 
town, - barred from further 
com"petition ,  and excercising all 
season for nothing. "  
· ( E d i to r's 
anywhere else, 
don't get enough 
the Snews," we 
fol lowing in re 
the contr.ibution 
university l ife by 
community. )  
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· y. We were 
ago in 
cted as  the 
is Teachers 
leadership of 
Lord, and his 
G. Buzzard 
into Eastern 
. 'fhere were 
during those 
We then 
'od of about 
that were 
d by a huge 
t gave birth to 
ceming graft 
11>me college 
University, a man who has 
repeatedly de mo nstrated his 
'1 evotion to the City of 
Charleston. He has contributed 
to our cit y in many ways. He is 
not owned and controlled by the 
politician s. He pla ces the good 
of the entire city ahead of the 
inte rests of any single group. 
Le t us hope tha t  the many 
rumors concerning foreign bank 
accounts will be  cleared up in 
the ne ar future. We have every 
reason to believe that they will 
be. Let us e le ct a mayor and 
four coun cilmen to ma nage the 
affairs of our city for the next 
four years in the interst of the 
whole city and that will insure 
that the interests of t he 
University will be we ll taken 
care of.  After all, Eastern I llino is 
University is one of the prime 
asse ts of our city. 
Respe ctfully, 
John M .  Gerhardt 
Divine law is 
Roberts' fantasy 
To the Editor: 
In my reply t o  t he drivel 
printed in the Inscape column, I 
think it would benefit the 
stu dent body to point out t he 
errors and false assumptions t hat 
abound in t hat colu mn ,  as ·well 
as to offer an alternative to the 
question of Amnesty. 
The Peoples  Coalition for 
Peace and Justi ce is an Anarchist 
oriented organization, .not 
Communist . The National Peace 
Action C oalition might deserve 
that title b e cause it is a 
Trotskyite group, but PCPJ d oes 
n�. I m. I t  is ironic that Mr. R oberts j 
n who had doesn ' t  condemn " Richard the 
be the prime Hun" for breaking the law of the I ilding scandal land by closing down O E O, n ot . retire one year I 
deadline and was permitting full investigation of the Watergate in cident by i man of quality. 
paid for the dubious means, and by holding ! 
reported to be back funding of vari�us pro!ects, I 
daily to our so Mr. R oberts 1s logically i in consistant. present time, 
wonder what The idea, that Mr. R oberts 
for this regimen. conveys, that somehow "The : 
at the institution Law" is above all men or handed 
lved in politics down by God is patently absurd. 
be making a huge It . is that same Law, t o  
1 mayor and four 
paraphrase one autnor, which in 
handle the affairs all its equanimity forbids rich as 
the next four well as poor from sleeping und er 
interests of the bridges and stea ling bread.  
not happen. Does It is that La.w which has 
to the citizens of . 
a 1 1  o w e d d 1 s s e n t e r s , 
elect a mayor demonstrators a�d o rganizers to 
"t h h be beaten and killed throughout y w 0 as A · hist E " f  as councilman m encan . ory. v:n 1 we 
t ll d b assume ( without gagging) that con ro e y li . d h L 111 du t we ve m a e mo cracy, t e aw 
b" : _ ca  or, a is only the right o f  5 1  % of t he 1 II tustmessrnan. peop le to ex ploit t he other 49%. mp o remove 
men and civic 
n on trumped 
d conflict of 
confronted with 
this man and a 
That 
too 
among our city 
do have an 
to vote for Dan 
111 instructor at t he 
With regards to Mr. R obert's 
fan tasy which h e  passes orf as a 
!mef history of the Vietnam War · 
the following facts should be 
n oted : 
1 )  Vietnam was never 
divided into two countries by 
t he Geneva Accord s of 1 954. 
The seventeenth parallel was 
designated as only a temp orary 
line d ividing t wo areas of a 
whole Vietnam. 
2) The election that was to 
be held to determine the fate of 
Vietnam was never held because 
Diem and Eisenhowe r  both 
knew that Ho Chi Minh would 
win 8 0% of the popular vote. 
. 
3) The so-called aggression 
by the N orth was a lie used by 
Kennedy and J ohnson to justify 
American intervention, when in 
fa ct the a ction that started in 
1 96 1 - 6 2  began as a civil war 
within the S outh. 
4) E scalat ion of the War by 
the Nort h followed and did not 
pre ceed escalation by the U . S .  
5)  Neither Richard the Hun 
or J ohnson the insane Cowb oy 
could win the War be cause 
n e ither they nor their 
govern ments in the South had 
the backing of the pe ople. 
Finally I d isagree with Mr. 
R obert 's stand on Amnesty. The 
U . S .  was wrong to become 
involve d in Vietnam. That is not 
. t o  say the U . S .  was mistaken or 
in error because it beca me 
involved . 
America's only mistake was 
in underestimating the tenacity 
of the V ietname se. The Draft 
Resisters and Deserters were in 
the right t o  avoid participation 
in a war of colonialism. So there 
is no question of forgiveness. 
The Draft Resisters and 
Deserters deserve an apology a nd 
compensation for loss. 
Sincerely y ours, 
C arl Osterlun d, 
me mber Disloyal O p position 
Thank vets by 
supporting laws 
Dear E ditor, 
It is with a mb ivalent" 
rea ctions that we read of t he 
"Thank You" progra m inspired 
by Alf R. Thompson· of Mattoon 
which is underway in Cole� 
County and other parts of t he 
country. The program with its 
"Thank You" phone calls, 
letters,  posters in st ore fronts, 
and receptions, is probably 
supported by we ll-meaning folk 
but it strike s us as being a bit 
pretentious and impertinent . To 
these misguided patrons we offer 
the following sugge stions · 
Monday, April 2, 1 973 
through . which citizens can really 
show t heir appreciation to the 
Vie tnam Veteran. 
Lobby against I llinois H ouse 
Bill 5 5 9  which would terminate 
m i l i t a r y  scholarships for 
Vie tnam- Era Veterans in college. 
Dema nd full fund ing of the 
Cranston Amendment to t he 
Higher Education A ct ,  1 9 7 2, 
which provides colleges and 
universitie s  with funds for ea ch 
veteran enrolled, a portion of 
which goes to veteran servi ces on 
the campus. 
Make G. I . Bill education 
benefits equit'!ble to t hose 
re ceived by World War I I  and 
Korean War veterans. 
Revam p  t h e  Veteran;s  
Ad ministration so that  it is  more 
responsib le t o  Veterans. 
O p p ose the proposed 
cut ba cks in V .  A. Hospitals , such 
as the cutting of staff personnel, 
Eastern News 
o u t - p a t i e n t  
c o n s truction 
fa cilities. 
Page 9 
c a r ..e , a n d  
of UJ>-dated 
Support the continued 
fund ing of the E mergency 
E m p lo y ment A ct .  Thirty-eight 
percent of those affe cted by this 
bill are Vietna m- Era Ve terans. 
M ake me aningful strides  in 
V i e t n a m - E r a  V e t e r a n 
e mployment .  
A t t a i n m e nt of these 
suggestions will help us more 
th an a s imple "Thank You. " 
Thank you, 
Gregory T. H ochstetter 
Dan iel C. Hochstetter 
Send the News 
home 
to Mom. 
, 
• 
1toto PRINTS 
�"" 194 EAC H 
12 EXPOSURE 
COLOR ROLLS 
DEVELOPED AND PRINTED 
o"\.'i\ s321 
Spike Powers Photography in the 
The Discovery Room 
University Village 
1/00TER-SPEC/Al I 
7 oz. Steak -
(Boneless) 
Salad $1 .59 
Honey & Yeast Roll 
TUESDA Y ONL Y 
HOOTS STEAK HOUSE 
1 300 Charleston Ave. Mattoon 
Reg. $1 .79 · ,  
� ' 
i '  J> 1ef  
• • 1 ..� (._r • \)p_r  
Lyle L. Myers & Son 
UN IVERSITY SHELL SERVIC·E 
41 9 W LINCOLN PHONE 345 -5551  
, . 
Ea�tern News- · - ·Monda:y, Ap�ll i. 1973..., , 
:: ·I ':=rs:/,: .. 
ENTE: t'f AINl\1E NT 
fU E SDAY 
Ka le i d os kop, 
l\u d i tori u m ,  7 p.m.  
" ' 
Coleman 
JI O N DA Y -T U ESD AY 
Hal l 
"Up the Sandbox," W i l l  R ogers,  
7 & 8:55 p . m .  
"Avan t i , " T i m e  T h ea tre,  7 & 9 
> . m .  .,,, ... � '  
"Godfath er:t 117rattoon T h e atre, 7 
"l< 9 p.m .  
Harold A .  Malehorn, a 
t: c 1<a n kar, 
R oom, 2 p. m .  
U n i o n  E mbarrass p r o f e s s o r  in E a s t e r n  ' s  
G . A . A . .  Lab Sch oo l  P oo l ,  3 : 30 
De part me nt of Eleme n tary and 
Junior High Education, was 
p . m . re cently name d to the staff of a 
W R A ,  M cA fee ,  North G y m, 5 ne w nation-wide period ical . p. m .  
A ge  G roup Swi m ,  Lab Sch ool The periodical, " Day Care 
P o o l ,  5 p . m .  a n d  Early E d u cation," i s  
U n i ted Cerebral Palsy Comm.,  dire cted toward the p eople 
U n i on
. Wabash R oom , 5 : 30 p.m.  working in day care centers 
G reat Boo ks D i scu ss i o n ,  U n i o n  throughout the country. These 
H eri tage R oom, 7 p . m .  centers were organized t o  help in 
B ri dge Less ons, U n i on Char l eston the educa tion of child re n under 
R oom, 7 p . m ,  the  age of five. 
B l ood Dr ive ,  U n i on F ox R i d ge Malehorn will act as 
- ·  ' R oom, 7 p . m .  "M aterials an'd R esource Editor" 
1 0 N DAY Zeta P h i  Beta, U n i o n  I roquois  · · · for the publication.  He will 
Pre- E n ro l l ment,  
"'u·n i oo CompJ ete R oom, 7 p . m .  introduce some of  the new 
a l l room, 8 a.m .  
WP E ,  McAfee, South G y m  &, 
;age, 8 a. m.  · 
M a r i n e R ecr u iters ,  U n i on 
chahrer, L obby Ta b l e, 1 0  a . m .  
F_acu lty Senate, U n i on H er itage· 
oom, n oon. 
P re-Stu de n t  Teachers , U ni on 
..ibash R oom, n oo n .  
F rench C l u b, U n i on E mbarrass, 
JOn. _ 
Stude n t  Teacher Sem i na r, U n i on 
tge l d  R oom, n oon. 
S pecial  E ve nts Comm itte e ,  U n i on 
> awnee R oom, 1 p.m. 
Pan h el l en ic 
·
cou n c i l ,  B ooth 
Jrary 1 28, 1 p.m.  
Secondary E ducation Commi ttee , 
.:>th L i brary 1 28, 4 p. m. 
K iwan is, U n i on Fox R i d ge 
JOm, 6 p.m. 
C irc le  K,  U n i on S h awnee R o om, 
7 p.m.  products d esigned for the 
E . V . A., U n i o n  A l tg e l d  R o om, 7 education of y oung children.  He 
p . m .  will then be a ble to suggest ways 
Stu de n t  Senate, Booth L i brary in which t hese pro d u cts  can be 
Lectu re R oom, 7 p.m . used within the day care center 
E ng l i s h  Depart ment, U n i on itse lf. 
E m ba rrass R oo m ,  7 : 30 p . m .  Malehorn stated, "O ne Gree k Wee k  Comm ittee, U n i o n  
N orth Pant her  La i r  R oom, 9 p.m. 
SPORTS 
M O N D A Y  
a pproaches this type  of  
a p p o intme n t  with mixed 
feelings. I consider it a great 
honor · t o  be designated an 
editor, although I realize t hat it 
Basebal l :  I l l i no is Wesl ey a n, will im:olve mu ch work . "  
( Away ) ,  3 p .m . " Day Care and Early 
M O N DA Y -T U E S D AY E du cation "  will be distributed in -
l nt ra m u ra l s ,  Lan tz F ac i l i t ies,  M a  Y b Y ' ' B e h a v i o r a l  -
n oo n  & 6 p . m .  Publi cations. " 
The /\eol ian Chamber Players provided Eastern music 
with a presentation of u niqu e mu sical style recently in tl1e Fi 
rehearsal hall . ( News pho�o by Joe Vandemark )  
Chocolate 
Strawberry 
Vanilla 
Butter Pecan 
Mint Choe.  Chip 
Peach 
Peppermint Stick 
Swiss Choe.  Nut 
Choe.  Marshmallow 
Choe .  Almond 
Black Walnut Fudge 
Coffee Cognac 
Maple Nut 
"32 of 'em " 
Black Walnut Vanilla 
C innamon 
Strawberry Swirl 
Cherry Nugget 
Sweet Black Cherry 
Pistachio 
Chocolate Chip 
Lemon Flake 
Butter Almond 
Fudge Ripple 
Butterscotch Ripple 
Butter Brickle 
SHERBETS 
Orange 
Lime 
Red Raspb 
Rainbow 
Pfrieapple 
Pink Cha 
located in University Village 
A . A . U . W. ,  U n ion H e r i tage R oo m, 
� .m.  
Age G rou p Swi m , Lab School  
I , 6 p.m.  
WPE G radua te C lass, M cAfee,  
>rth G y m , 6 p.m.
· 
Chr istia n Col l eg iate F e l l owsh ip,  
oth Li brary Lectu re R oom, 6 p.m.  
Democratic Candidates for Charleston 
Township Election April 3; 1973 
Studen ts for Awa ke ne d  Society , 
1 i on I roquois  Room, 7 p . m .  
Br idge Less on s, U ni o n  Char l eston 
iom, 7 p.m . 
E astern  Dames, Lab School  P ool,  
l .m.  
ACAC I A F ratern ity, 
r i tage R oom, 9 p . m .  
J ESDAY 
U n i on 
Pre- E nrol l m ent, U ni on Comp l e te 
l l room, 8 a.m. 
WPE ,  McAfee, South Gym & 
ge, 8 a.m.  
A i r  F orce R ecru iters,  U ni on 
Dby, Shawnee R oom, 9 : 30 p . m. 
M a r i n e R ecru ite rs, U n i o n  
.a h rer,  Lobby , 1 0 a . m . , 
R otary ,  U n i o n  F ox R i dg e R oo m, 
·m. 
11 proposed to 
·:ence dissent 
? ROSTBURG, M d. AP -
U. S. senators have 
r o d u c e d  a n  
in istration-backed bill th at 
> t o silence d issent with in 
federal government while 
1g its incompetence and 
vhavi or, S en. E dmu nd S. 
:ie , '  D-M aine said Sunday. 
fhe bill ,  sp onsored by Sens. 
: a n  Hru ska, R-N eb. and 
i L . M cC lella n ,  D-A rk . ,  was 
ally introduced We d nesday. 
lide to Hru ska sa id it  wa s  a 
m ad minis trat ion p rop o sal. 
fhe proposed law, he sa id, 
t ld establish in p eacet ime a 
e m  o f  g o v e r n m e n t  
irship . " 
ROSS-TOWN 
Jto Body Sho 
JIM SPENCE ASSESSOR 
A g e  35 , Marr i e d , 2 s o n s  
Emp l oy ed a t  t h e  Char l e s t on 
N a t i on a l  Bank , l oan d e p t . 
1 4  yrs appr a i s a l  exp e r i en c e  
1 4  y r s  f i nan c e  exp e r i e n c e  
6 y r s  a s s e s s i n g  exp er i en c e  
5 yrs f a rm exper i en c e  
Memb er ; VFW Aux ; Mo o s e , 
Am . L e g i o n , AF&AM N o . 35 . 
Town s h i p  O ff i c i a l  
Bu s h t o n  Chr i s t ian Chur c h  
C . I . A . O .  
JAMES BENNETT AU DITO R  
Mar r i e d , W i f e , Ann M .  
3 · c h i l dr en , Judy , Ja n e t , 
Jam e s  ( J i m ) . 
Empl o y e d  - C . I . P . S .  
M emb er , M e th o d i s t  Chu r c h  
Ma s on i c  L o d g e  #77 
K ey s t on e  Chap t er 54 
Ame r i c an L e g i o n  
V . F . W .  
7 y e a r s  exp er i en c e  o n  t h e  
Town s h i p  B o a r d . 
DO N GILL AU DITOR 
Pr i n c i pa l o f  t h e  L a b  Sch o o l  
8 y e a r s  exper i en c e  o n  t h e  
Town B o a r d . 
V e t e r a n  o f  W . W .  I I  
Ma rr i e d , t h r e e  C h i l dr e n . 
M e mb e r , W e s t l ey Un i t e d 
M e t h o d i s t  Chu r c h . 
A s c h o o l  admi n i s t r a t o r  f o r  
2 0  y e a r s . 
Ma s t �r ' s  and Do c t o r ' s  
De gr e e s  - U n i v . o f  I l l i n o i s  
RONNIE LANMAN CLERK 
O c cup a t i o n , Rea l Es t a t e  and 
Insuran c e  broker � 
Marr i e d , 3 s o n s  
Pr e s e n t  a c t i v i t i e s : Di r e c t o r  
o f  Char l e s t on Fed . Sav i n g s  
and L o a n  A s s o c i a t i on . 
Di r e c t o r , Co l e s  County C i t y 
B o a r d  o f  Re a l t o r s . 
Pa s t  a c t i v i t i e s : Dir e c t or 
o f  l o c a l  J . C .  ' s .  
V e t eran o f  W . W .  I I  
Di r e c t o r  o f  Un i t e d Fun d . 
STEVE CH ILDRES S  AU DITOR 
Born & Ra i s e d  i n  Char l e s t o n  
Marr i e d  - Wi f e  t ea c h e s  
E . I . U .  S t u d e n t  
Memb e r , P I  S I GMA ALPHA 
Former F . B . I  Emp l o y e e  
Mar i n e  Corps v e t eran 
Emp l oy e d  at Ca v i n s  & Bay l e s  
o n  Camp u s  
Wi l l  s t ay i n  Char l e s t o n  
a f t er gradua� i on l 
27 y e ar s o l d . 
IRMA J U STI CE AU DITOR 
Mar r i e d , Ra l p h  Ju s t i c e  
Ho u s ew i f e  
8 y e a r s  exp e r i e n c e  i n  b o ok­
k e ep i n g . 
M emb e r , Women o f  t h e  Mo o s e , 
Ea g l e s  Aux 
Pr e s i d en t  - Cha r l e s t o n  C i v i c 
A s so c i a t i on 
Bu s h t o n  Chr i s t i a n  Chur c h  
· 1 N .  6th St. Charleston 
E corner from Ted 's 
Warehousi; )  
45-6657 8am -5pm 
Vote Democratic April 3, -1973 
American Made Automobile 
Vol kswagen spe1=ial ist$ , Q UALIFIED C�NDIDATES FOR IMPORTANT OFFICES· . YOU R  SUPPORT WILL BE APPRECf 
S a nd box," 
at the Will 
With the 
everyday 
Streisand, 
If bored with 
by an 
chauvinistic 
by David 
· and begins to 
. delight in 
a fantasy world, 
actual life. 
ti! the end of 
may occur. 
involving Miss · 
· g wonderland 
and someho w 
a few laughs 
pitiful situation. 
Those scenes clearly showe d  just  S t r e i s and merely qu ie tly 
how mu ch of - a v ictim of the murmurs her disapproval. 
"bored wife syndrome" M iss A n o t h e r  h i g h  p oint 
_ S treisand is , as you_ ·e nter her humor-wise is the imaginary 
dreams, ranging from an occuran ce of M iss S treisand 
abortion to an . adventurou s  being seduced by none o ther 
romp iri A frica. than Fidel C astro ( who 
Probably one of the funniest eventually reveals t o  her that he 
scenes of the film is the day is p art woman).  No dou bt  this 
dream at the 3 3rd anniversary · scene won' t act as a he aler in 
party of M iss Streisand's U . S .-Cuban relations. 
overbearing parents. During the Although M iss S treisand is 
party ,  her mo ther begins to quite convincing cast as the 
deliver " a  woman's p la ce is in dominated housewife, at  time s  
the home" oration, concern ing she appeared to b e  stifled and 
the duties and respo nsib ilities of  u n c o m f o r t a b l e in t h i s  
a w ife and m<;> ther, which she semi-dramatic role. C omedy 
feels her daughter is neglecting. appears t o  be more her style. 
After absorbing as  much of She is e ffective though in either 
the spee ch as p ossible , M iss case , and will probably establish 
Streisand replies that if being a herself as one of the best and 
mother involves t he loss of her m ost versatile entertainers of our 
own identity , she' d "ra ther turn tim e. 
in her ovarie s." Perhaps Wayne . Newt o n  is 
Following that comment,  a - more naive t han we think, 
p hysical fight between mo ther e s p  ecial!y concerning I the 
and daught�r results-at least in "Dreams of the Everyday 
t he dream it did. In reality , M iss H ouse w ife . "  
RE-ELECT 
W A Y N E  L A N M A N  
C O M M I S S I O N E R  
City of Charleston 
EXPER I ENCED 
YOUR SUPPORT APPREC IATED 
Help Me Help You 
Monday, April 2 ,  1973 Eastern News 
· M O N DAY 
7 p . m . - C h . . 1 2 , 
4 7-H O L LY W O O D  T E L E V I S I O N  
T H E A T R E  "The Scarecrow" starr i ng 
Gene Wi l der, Wi l l  Geer, and N i na 
F oc h .  
8 p.m.-C h .  2, 1 5, 20, 
25-MO V I E "Th e Su bject Was 
R oses" 
0
starri ng Patricia N eal and 
J ac k  A l be rtson . 
8 p.m.-Ch. 1 7, 1 9-M O V I E "A 
L ovel y Way to D i e "  starr i ng K i rk 
'3 1 - SA LUTE«TO JO H N  F O R D
. 
TU ESDAY - . ,. , , I 6 : 30 p,m.-Ch. 3 - N A Tl.Q N A L.:  
G E O G R A P H I C  "E th iopia, th E  4 
H i dden E m p i re. " - -• · J r . .  Y A'-! " ' ,_1 :' 
8: 30 p.m.,-,C h. 1 2, 4 7 ;- B L AC K  
J O U R N A L  Topic:  i n-te rracial 
marriag_es, part, �. , , 1 ; , , ,., , ,  
9 p. m. -Ch. 2, 1 5, 20, 2 5-F I R ST 
. T U ESDJli;( . Ji'lli:Ji�;1 J!mr.les.tM ragd cel l 
therapy, . • 
\ _ 1 0: 30 p.m.-Ch.  3-M O V I E  Douglas. 
8 : 30 p . m .-Ch.  2,  1 O, ,"S lau g h ter on TeqtjifJlivli'cili�l · , 
COLES COUNlV'1 ':n · i����� 
NATIONAL BANK" '�:l 
6 th & Van Buren ., ' 
345 - 3977 
Savings Account at 4 %% Interest. 
With No Penalty for Withdrawal ,; · � : • ' 1 � 
Our Checking Accounts 
,, 
Now Offer CompJete Customer Service 
at One Low Monthly _,R'ate. 
tely $1 ,000,000 will be bugeted by Charleston T�wnship in the n�xt 4 years. 
You should have a voice because it's your township ! _ 
F O R  A S S E SSOR: 
F R ANCIS E STITT , 5 2, graduated 
fro m Eastern, having maj ored in Busine ss 
Edu cation.  Emp loyed six years as Senior 
Stenograp her Clerk for t he I llinois Publi c 
Aid Commission . 
F O R  C LERK:  
W I LLIAM 0 .  " B ILL" B ROWNI NG ,  3 6, 
graduate of ' Advanced Organizational  
Manageme nt fro m t he Universit y of 
Colorado,  and Michigan State. Past President 
of C harlesto n  Jaycee s ;  also, State 
Vice-President and National Dire ct or. 
President  fo the United Fund. Outsta nd ing 
Y oung Man of A merica award in 1 9 6 8  and 
1 9 7 1 . 
F O R  B OARD OF AUDITOR S :  
J A R L  BLAN K, 42,  be came active in 
Jaycees, served as Secretary and President,  
was awarded " Key Man" award in 1 9 5 6,  and 
in 1 9 5 7  became State Vice-President of the 
I llinois Jaycees. Act ive in chur ch affairs.  
FOR B OARD OF AUD ITORS : 
LARRY R' M cDAN I E L ,  2 3 , worked 
while attending Lake Land Junior College, 
graduated in 1 9 7 3  with an associate Degr�e 
in Business , and is pursuing a degree m 
J uvenile C orre ction and Probation Guid ance. 
This young ma n represents the youth of our 
t ownship and can and will be the vo ice of 
our younge r  citize ns. 
F O R  BOA RD O F  A U D I TO R S : 
ROB ERT M .  " BOB" MOORE, 5 0, a 
veteran graduated from the Universit y  of 
I llinois specializing in Engineering and 
E conomi cs. A ctive in many Community 
Affairs. 
FOR BOARD OF A U DI TO R S : 
B O B  R U P E L ,  5 3 ,  P a s t  Presiden t  o f  the 
C harleston Rotary Club,  B oard Member of 
· Charleston C o mmunity H os pital,  also served 
on the B oard of D ii-ectors of the Charleston 
Cha m b er o f  C om merce and the United 
F u n d .  
VOTE REPUBLICAN - Tuesday, April 3, 1 973 
Monday , April 2 ,  1 9 7 1  
UCM �onsors 
• • marr� e series Semester switch cans BFA degr 
T h e f i f t h  m a r r i a g e 
p re p a ra t ion series,  s p o n sore d  by 
the  U n ite d C a m p us M i n is t ry 
C e n ter, is sc heduled to begin 
W e d nesday JI 7 : 3 0 p . m .  
T h e  fi r'!  session w il l  d e al 
with  the n a t ure of m a rr iage. T he 
sessio n w i l l inv olve so me sma ll  
gro up d iscussion wit h t h e  
p a r t i c i pa n b  t e l l i n g  wh a t  
m arriage means t o t h e m, 
a c cord ing to Joh n D. K i n g, UC M 
m i n iste r. 
The first se ss ion wil l  be 
condu cted b y  the UC M staff a nd 
seve ral m arried cou pies. 
T h e · s e c o n d s e ss i o n ,  
scheduled for A p ril 8 at 2 :  30  
p . m. , w il l  d e a l  w ith t he  p ractical 
resources of m a rriage. 
Leaders of the se cond 
sess ion w il l be C arl M cS parin, 
presid ent of  t he C oles C oun ty 
N at ional B a n k ;  J a c k  Record, 
M at toon lawyer ; a nd Tom 
E ll iott , a me mber of  the business 
depart m e n t ;  Sta n Thie l ,  L i n k  
Clinic i n  M a ttoon ; a nd Su e 
Buchanan, C harlest o n  doctor. 
The third session , d ealing 
w ith c o mm u n ica tio n  in ma rriage 
is scheduled for A pril  1 1 a t  7 : 30 
p. m. The session will be l e d  by 
Bob Saltm arsh, e ducational  
psychology d epartment.  
Dance club 
to perform 
The M odern Dance C lu b is 
pre senting its  annu a l  S pring 
M odern Dance C on cert on 
Thursd ay, Frid ay, and S a turd a y ,  
April 1 2, 1 3  and 1 4, 1 9 73 .  T he 
concert will be held in M cA fee 
Gymnasium at 8 p . m. There is · 
no a d m ission charge. 
( Editor's note : th is is the 
fou rteenth article i n  a series 
deal i ng with departmental 
changes in connection with the 
convers ion to the semester 
system next fal l . )  
J y  A nne Powers 
The e liminat ion of t h e  B F A  
d egree a n d  t h e  a d d iti o n of a new 
des ign course c ons t i  tu te  the 
primary cha ngeovers to  the 
semester  syste m  made in the Art 
Depart m e n t .  
I n  c om p li a n ce w ith i t s  
e li m inat ion by t he B oard of 
H i g h e r E d u c a t i o n ,  t he 
dep art me n t  w il l  no longer offer 
a B F A  degree.  S tu de n ts who are 
presently work ing towards a 
B F  A degree an d wh o w il l  
grad uate after t h is summ e r  will 
fol l o w  their or iginal cour se 
p rogram but wi l l  earn a B A .  
The A r t  Depar t m e n t  w il l  
n o w  o ffer three B A  degrees. The 
first degree is the BA in A rt 
E du cation.  A s p irants for t h is 
degree w ill need to o b tain 
teacher certification. There is 
also a BA wi th a maj or in Art 
S tu d i o  and a B A  with a major in 
Art  H istory. 
Art 1 1  1 0, Design, will be a 
new beginning design class u nder 
the seme s te r syste m. The c ourse 
w ill  be an in tegrated program of 
t w o  and three-dime nsion al 
EIU is having its 75th birthday 
_,d we j-e going to celebrate 
with a great ye.-book. 
Come and help Thtts. 7 p .m . 
April 5--Pem Hall basement. 
Or contact 345-9751 ,  581 -281 2 
d esign, accord ing to Walter 
S orge , d e p artm e nt he ad .  A new 
b e g i n n i n g  sculpture and 
sop homore drawing c lass w ill 
also be added t o  the art 
curriculu m. 
T he depart me nt has held 
seve ra l me et ings for i t s  maj ors i n  
conju nction with the 
changeover. On Thur 
5, at 1 0  a. m. in t 
Room of the U 
dep art me nt will hold 
mee ting for studen 
shee t s  for art studen 
obtainable through th · 
at registration time. 
University Board 1 973-74 
Everyone wishing to be on the U B starting April 21, 
arid runn ing for one year m ust fil l  out a petition ii 
student activities office,  Student Services Bldg., 
Lower level by April 6. This includes all persons 
presently on the B oard and those who have fi 
o ut previous petitions. Further instructions will 
given when the petitions are turned in. 
Proco/ Harem 
8 1  in  concert ' 
Sunday, April 1 5 Committees open for membership 
8 p.m. Lantz Gym Coffeehouse M ovies 
Recreation 
. Tickets $2.50 & $3.50 Concerts Personnel 
available 9-4:30 daily Lecture Publicity , Travel 
' 
in the Union beginning Tues., April 3 Fine
 Arts Special Even ts 
be Michelangelo, bu t th is painter is doing h i s  best to 
s of th is staircase in the old Scie nce Bui lding. 
Scott Weaver) 
eat . Al l t h e  respo n s i b i l i ty 
n h a n d l e ,  a n d  more . 
· nds of new peo p l e .  N ew 
s. And 30 days of pa i d  
ion a n d  m a n y  oth e r  
benefi ts .  Best of  a l l  i s  the  
c t ,  to• you rse l f  and  to r others .  
A i r  Fo rce w a y  ot i i fe a s  a Wom a n  
er sta rts w i th  a bacc a l a u reate 
, � .  S .  C it i ze n sh i p excel i e n t  
I th ,  :ind a n  a ge betweP n 20 l/2 a nd 
y2 • \I' .- t ra You l e  . And  kee p o n  
i n g nd g r o w i n g  f n e  r e s t  of 
� SE L _CTION 
t � S!1 U N ION I i 
' 
_...,...-_,��orJ 
,,• '. 
.-:: 
• j 
- 9 ... . · · -
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Official notic 
Mathemat ics Majors 
A l l  m ajors in M ath ematics w i l l  
mee t o n  T u esday, A p r i l  3,  at  2 : 00 
p.m.  in room M 304e which is 
l ocated on th i rd fl oor east of 0 I d  
Mai n .  A l l  m ajors shou l d  atte nd 
E X C E PT th ose w h o  wil l  graduate 
th is s p ri ng. Th is  m ee ti ng is a 
fo l l o w-u p to th e one h e ld i n  
Ja n u ary a n d  w i l l  be d i rected 
towards p re-reg i s trat ion for th e 
1 973 s u m m e r  term as wel l as fa l l  
semester. 
A. J. D i P i etro 
C h a i r ma n 
M at h e mati cs D e p artme n t  
F resh man M athematics Prize 
A ny s tu dent who received an 
A i n  a math ematics cou rse at 
E aster n  an d  who does n ot h ave 
more than 4 0  h ou rs c red it 
( i n c l u d i ng n om i na l  c_redit)  at th e 
end of w i n ter quarter is i nv i ted to 
part ic i p ate i n  competi t i o n  for th e 
K. M . E .  F resh m an Math ematics  
A wa rd.  The person who scores 
th e h i gh est  on a test to be give n 
A p r i l  1 1 , 1 973 at 7 : 30 p . m .  w i l l  
be decl ared t h e  w i n ne r. F or 
deta i l s  see th e  M a t h em at ics 
Depart m e n t  B u l l et i n  B oard o n  the  
t h i rd f l o or E ast of  Old Mai n. 
R u th Queary 
Con test C h a i r m an 
Econ om ics M ajors 
A mee ti ng of al l econ omics 
m ajors w i l l  be held on T u es day , 
A p r i l  3 from 2 to 4 p . m .  i n  C H  
206 t o d iscu ss se mester 
convers i on req u ireme n ts .  A n y  
stu de n ts  con s ider i n g  becom i n g  
eco n om ics m ajors a re e nc ou raged 
to a ttend.  H an d ou t i n formation 
wi l l  be ava i l abl e.  I nd i v i d u a l s  w h o  
c"�n n ot atten d sh ou l d  p ic k u p 
i nform ati on i n  CH 208. 
' 
E dward M. Corley 
C h a i r ma n  
Departmen t  of E cono m i cs 
K M E. Ca lcu l u s  Prize 
All s t u <  ents wh o received a 
grade of or B i n  M at h e maxics 
237 d u r i n g  th e p ast  y ear, 
( i nc l u ding the spri ng q u ar ter of 
l ast ye, r ) ,  are el i g i b l e  to comp ete 
for the KM E Ca lcu l u s  Pr ize. The 
person , .  .. ..,o t >res h ig h est on a 
cai c u ' t  s , -i • test to be held on 
A pr i l ' 1. 1 97_, at 7 : 30 p,m. w i l l  
b e  d , .- . • •  . i  w i n n e r  of  th e 
p ri ze !- .. ·t·"'!r de tai Is see the 
Ma� h u .  it.i . .... ep artn1 en t  BuUetin 
B oar" " "' 1 1 i rd fl oor E ast of 
Old tv . a 1 .  
R u th Qu earv 
C ontest Chairman 
I · u Lou it Load 
. ; (j l } (  I · r  , , ,. cred i t  lo:;ci · 1 , duua te stWl-'n ts wiH b':! · ·. ou ar ter  hours c1 ri ng 
j the '·, "' ., ·•0 m er ter n ;  of 
·I 1 97 ::o, , , !1 <.> qual i i ·. . ;·o� i ov2r! r 2:· e 1ast q u :;: : e r  t se n'r• r  1u arter t,• · , c re 
stud·:�n -< d1;;v ta ke : i rJ oi 
rhe rn a)', . " ,i ll :  
, s tu dent �·\ i i be 
-' · ·  -=-i J T. Gr::- : ; �0 
1 1  • •  vr, Regist < t . i on 
F i n ancial A i d  R ecip ients d u r i n g  ti cu rre n t spr i n g q uai '"' ·  
Stu den ts sch ed u l ed to receive 
f i n a n cia l aid th rou gh the Off i ce of 
F i n a n c i a l  Ai ds o n  or after M arch 
14 1 973 must p i c k  u p th e i r  
ch�c ks before A pr i l 3, 1 973 i n  
order t o  reta i n  th ei r com m i t me nt 
of a id.  On that date , 
c o m m i t m en ts for sp r i ng q u arter 
1 973 wi l l be cancel l ed in 
acc ordance with p rov is i on s  of the 
origi nal  com m i tm en t and fu nds 
wi l l be awarded to othe r stude n ts. 
R. Z <i 
R oss C. Lyma n 
D i rector of F ina nci a l  A i ds 
F al l  Student T each in g 
D i r· '  of Studen t Tea ,1 
(, 
A p ( 
Waterh o 
Defe nse 
A pri 
R apids 
Sch ool� 
M on tgr 
Apo  
& B rae � - · 
A p  
Co. ; I l l  l e1 
Ap 
Sch oo ls 
Apno 
Co. 
A p r  1 
D on ne 1 ey ,  
Sch oo 1 
Apr 1 
R u bber Co 
is I n terviews 
2-M ari nes ; 
. h ar l  es to n Sch 
' i n g A ge ncy.  
-Mari nes ; ' G:l� r 
;ch oo l s ;E dwarc'l ' '  1 
.g. A u d i t i n g A ,,< . ,  
a r d  L ife I n'> it) 
ari n es ;  Kerbe1 .  , • 
, J m p ti on Sch o ' 
ari  nes;  S.S.  f· , · ,;e 
f Pers. ' 
1 ar i n e s;  Wti ' 
1 e Sch ools  
1 rrou ghs Wei 1 : · ·  ,� 
0 - R e u be n  
Nau ke ga n 
y U n i on L ife 
oody ear T 
1 ,  
A l l  ' students p l an n i ng to 
stu d e n t  teach fa l l  se meste r are  
rem i nded of  pre-stu de n t  te ach i ng 
m e e t i n g s s c h e du l ed with 
i n d iv i d u al coord i nators at . n oon ,  
Apr i l  2 .  R ooms for, the meeti ngs 
are posted outside of th e Student 
Teach i ng Offi ce or stµ den ts m ay 
c al l  thei r coordi na tors. 
Apr i l  1 2- ss n a  Par k Sc ' I ' 
F a l l  semester s tu de n t  teach e rs 
are a l so remi nded th at p h ysi ca l  
exam i n a ti ons  m u s t  b e  comp l e ted 
A p  Par kway S · 
D ist. ; ( s'terf n d, M o. - �  
J"1Tles K n ott; Di "'fo  r 
Cari;:er PA->ri n1 1 & P l acem·ent; ,--
F i nal Exam Sch edul e 
Spr i n g  Quarter, 1973 
(Ti mes s h own on th is 
twen ty-fou r h o u r c l od ,. ) 
T h u rsday , M ay 24 
0800-0940 
1 000- 1 1 40 
1 300- 1 440 
1 500- 1 64 0  
F r i d ay ,  M ay 2 5  
0800-0940 
1 000-1 1 40 
1 300-1 440 
1 500- 1 640 
. Tuesda y ,  M ay 29 
0800-0940 
1 000- 1 1 40 
1 3 00-1 440 
1 500- 1 640 
We dnesda y ,  M ay 3f 
0800-0940 
1 000-1 1 40 
1 300-1 440 
1 500- 1 640 
* 1 900 ( 7 : 00 p . rn c' a>S• 
exa m in ati o ns at the l ast r 
Classes n u mberec 
the sched u l e  ab ov<o 
sch ed u l e are p 'sse d i n terms 
1 1 00  Cl  
1 90 C l ass 
Suggested M a  e U p Period 
1 200 Cl.as " 
1 700 C l a · . .,,  
1 000 C l  ,,e 
Suggeste - Up Period 
0800 Cla. 
1 500 Cla 
F l oat B 
1 300 Cia  . s 
1 600 Cl. SSt 
F l oft f 
1 aoo r 
1 400 (. ' � 
0900 ( 
n u m be red 4 5 wi l l be 
1 'lr ly schedu in ' i 'd of th e qL 
• ·.tv i l l be given .. ,.. 1s as i n d ic <• 
E x <> m i nation s tor l\ BG , ,  f Q R Y C LAS'- v en at th<' 
1 th e l a bo scheru led fOr the ss meeting,  
hours. 
E x . 1 -- · nati o n s  fo1 ' . ! " ": R I O D C L �  
�dw du l ed for th e t rst c u r ' the two-hou , ' 
" T · · � _ Search-S e qtH-: i ' � e ·  
Tuesday , A \. 
t H our  of 1 f, c  < .  
\'\Jednesda�' / � · . I 
t Sem i na r s  
' l  Sched ule 
:r  Life" 
.a 
'* .:..n e  �.!l ost ot 'i ...J l ' ; _, J ' '  1 � rv iew" 
T h u rsday , L\,· i i  
:areer P lan 1  ' 
i iven at th,-
Taber, De;, 
cade mic  St 
. .:im 305 1;.; 
-
. .  E 
. , . m, 2 P  
1 7  
1 8  
1 9  
•ott, D i re c  
"me n t  Cer  
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Alpha Gams glit together 
T he u n d e rgra du a te a n d  
grad uate  m e m b e rs of A l p h a  
G a m m a  Del t a  i n terna t i o n a l  
soror i t y for col l ege a nd 
univers i ty  w o m e n held t h e i r  
I 3 t h  annual  re u n i on d ay, in the 
M artin Luther K ing, J r. U nion,  
S aturd a y .  
T h e  p u rp ose of  t h e  p rogram 
was to honor t h irty Eastern 
graduate m e mb ers a nd to hold a 
special alumnae in itia tion for 1 5 
undergra d uate me m bers, wh o 
w ill  gradu ate d u ring the 1 9 7 2- 7 3  
school term. 
M rs. Richard Lynch , v ice 
presiden t of the  alu m nae 
chap ter, was cha irm a n  of the 
arran ge ments for the even ts. I n  
addit ion,  others serving o n  the 
pla n n ing comm it t e e  w e re :  Carol 
Buffi ngton,  p rogra m ;  M y ra 
Ingram , decora tions ; Dia ne 
Whi t e ,  pu blicit y ;  
Jane Dawson a nd J u d y  
Smith, registratio n ;  C hris W esch, 
Jona t i ons;  M a rcia Vidoni  and 
Kay H an ley , alum n ae in i t iat io ns;  
and J oanne C o c h o no ur , d isplay 
tables. 
The cl ay ' s  a ctivit ies bega n  at 
9 a. m. with a regis tration of the 
visit in g graduate me mbers  and a 
co ffee hour a t  the so rority 
h ouse. 
Later in the mo r ning, a 
special alu mni i n itiation for the 
chapter's  1 5 ne wl y  Eastern 
graduates was held. 
At the luncheon sponsored 
by th e alu mn i ch a p ter,  
t oastm istress A n nett e  L ynch,  
w ife of Rich a rd L ynch, 
introduced a past president,  M rs. 
J ames Y ou ng, w ho gave the 
luncheo n  add ress. 
M r s. Y ou ng, spoke o n behalf 
of the trad itional old adve n tures 
t h e  B eta I ota chapter 
ex perien ced t h rough memories. 
On behalf of  the g raduate 
chap ter, M rs. Gene Vi d oni  of  
Casey, p resident ,  presented an 
engrave d silver t ray · to B renda 
Book, imm e d ia te p ast pres  id  e n  t 
of the Eastern u nd ergradu a te 
' 
I 
" ·  . I 
cha p t e r. 
A m ong the ho s t  of ho nored 
guests  i n c lu ded the A lpha 
G a m m a  Delta 's  new chap ter 
housemo ther, M rs. L a w rence 
M e ntz,  Shel b yville.  
M rs. M entz w as p resented 
with an a t t ra ct ive centerpiece of 
re d r oses and wh i te d aisies. 
A melody of s ongs, 
comp osed by song leader D ee 
Wilson,  s oro rity undergraduate,  
w as p resente d  by a madrig aJ 
c o m p r i s e d  o f  s e v e r a l  
Touche! Touche! 
u nd e rgra duates. 
The reun ion ac tiv ites  clo sed 
w i t h t he alu m n ae and 
u n d e r g r a d u ates rem m 1scmg 
around t he d isplay t a ble s that 
f e a t u r e d  "T hose Golden 
M e m o r ie s  of  B e t a  I ot a. " 
T he various scrap books, 
comp osites, Warbler y e ar books, 
and p ictures of A lpha Gamm a,  
fro m the past I 3 years , made 
internatio nal reun io n  day, a 
spe cial event for t he alu m nae of 
B et a  I o ta chapter. 
_ Carl H awes, l eft, and Pam Weis"- E astern students, 
demonstrate basic fencing skil l s. The H igh School G irl s Sports 
Cl i n ic, held Satu rday in McAfee Gy m  was attended by 
approx imately 1 30 h igh school g irl s. ( News photo by Scott Weaver.) 
� 
• 
:::1 
Pedwin is a 
:i t:ilrvn c ·  
:irnorl 
wm (? 
( lltl  lllil 
, ,br,1c1 GIJ;:JSoi! '} t >�i?.  I .  1 ·  great loafer. A great 
new loafer. I ts heel 
takes you higher. The · 
40 L10� �"'G1£'A�WAR E . 
• SPORT I NG GQO DS 
I ��::c't): i�1�RS:;� ;,' .. :ni��J:: IA��6S , . - _"· ; , c  • .  'i- POWER TOOt:.S · "  1 " j EVERYTH l�,G .I N ·  . .  · . 1.1},�.?W�".l-E. ��-� �GLFTS, j ,.·� : �)�JWRAP;,. . <' : , ,, 
' F R O M M Et ; ., "' . ��A�rfD·W·AR er �·; . ' t ;  . ·1 L�91!TH.�S,,Q,�!4..RS., ' '"  ·1i 
"See U s  F irst" · 
leath�r goes e�sy on I •  
your  feet.  And there's· a big 
bump t-0e just for kicks.  Have a 
go at · a · pair.  This is one· loaf�r you ought to have 
wor'�ing fQr: you • .  Brown Smooth · ·$22 -
. -� ' 
'i , · ""' 
lnYart�s 
.;,_. . :; '." , .  ; ,· .. ·�· · . . .  ...,. 
North Side Charleston's Square 
·, I . I 
. . 
Weicker: White 
knew about Wat 
W a s h i n g t o n A P  
Repub lican Sen.  L owell P. 
Wei cke r said S u n d ay he believes 
· W hit e House C hie f of Staff H. R. 
H ald eman "knew what was 
going o n" with the men and 
p olicies involve d in the 
Wat ergat e burglary . 
H e  said i t  is " absolu tely 
necessary "  that H a l d em an 
appear before the S enate 
W a t e r g a t e  i nv e s t i g a t i n g 
commit tee, of w hich Weicker is 
a member.  
The C o n ne_cticu t Republican 
· WE GOOFED AGAIN! 
. 
The violinist and synthesizer were not ta 
the ALL STAR FROGS but AM ERICAI 
We want to apologize to TED Blll 
the student body--Ad Manager 
TED'S WAREHD 
Monday Night 
MERLIN 
Composed of Former 
Members of Maelstrom 
Admission Girls 25 cen1s 
Guys 50 ce 
* * * * * * * * * *  
Tuesday Night 
A night of Ole' Fashion Rock & 
on Stereo Tapes. 
PINK PANTHER TRY-0 
, . 
,:,,. ' · · ,  
Practices Mandatory 
Mon. April 2 
Tues. April 3 
Float A' 
Float B 
Preliminaries 
April 5 7 p.m. 
Clinics Again _ 
. Mon. Ap.l'i1 a · .� - Float.A , _  
• . I ..,. , - • ., • .  � - ;. ' . ' �· ' 1 '  \ 
.. T ue�t '�P.�il IO . . . Fidat e·  
. _ ., .  ''-"' >. �d: . , _ , , ... • .  !' J' ;>.'t : � f . 'j,· 
� .: ·. · , -'J 'p .m� · ·. : ·April:12 
Ail In 
-
Lant
z balcony 
tennis club 
tourney 
and a deep understanding of the 
game's s trategy. Players oft en 
re treat as much as 2 5  feet from 
the table to return a b all 
traveling over 90 miles per hour. 
This tournamen t, the first of 
its  kind,  will be open to all 
talent  and age levels. Entries are 
expected to come from colleges 
all over tl:ie Midwest,  as w ell as 
from many high schools and 
ordinary citizens in the 
Charleston area. 
Entries may come from su ch 
universities as Notre Dame, 
Purdue,  Ohio S tate, Western 
Kentucj<y, - I llinois, I llinois S tate, 
Western I llinois, Southern 
Illinois, B radley, and of course, 
Eastern. T here will b e . some 
Bowl i n a t i o n a l l y - r a n k e d  p l ayers entered in the open class. 
There is a need for women 
d first place entries in the tourname nt. Very 
tch division few have entered so far and a 
high series  of · good woman player is always 
Bowl held more interesting to watch than a 
t the Union. _ good male player. 
tournament . There will be first and 
erry w ith a second p lace trophies awarded in 
was Ed M oll each of the classifications, for 
team of Ed 
igley won first 
ub Jes scratch 
1 1 87  series. -
by went to 
his partner, C. 
1 2 9 1  to win 
the doubles 
of the 
a 248 bowled 
It was 1 1  pins 
rd high game 
L 
's liberation 
with single's 
• Winner of the 
was Jan Nielsen 
·es, four pins 
set by Carol 
last y ear's 
walked off with 
trophy in the 
by finishing 
. Second place 
Roth with a 664 .  
1 had · the high 
year's tournament, 
which the required entry fees 
are : Me ns' O pen-$ 2. 5 0, Class 
A- $ 2. 0 0, Class B-$ 2. 0 0 ,  Class 
C- $ 2 . 0 0  and Class D- $ 2. 0 0. 
Other classes and t heir fees  
a r e : J u n i o rs (I  7 and 
under)-$ 1 . 5 0 ,  Seniors (40 and 
o v er)- $ 2. 00 , Womens'- $ 2.llO, 
Team- Open Doubles- $ 3 . 5 0, and 
Team C-Doubles- $ 3 . 5 0. 
Classes C and D should draw 
the most p articipants, as they 
are - open to beginners and the 
less talented play ers. 
The A and B classes are open 
t o very good,  but not quite 
excellent, play ers and better 
t h a n  a v erage contestants 
respectively. The Junior, which 
has only two entries so far, and 
Senior c lasses are open to 
who meets the age anyone 
requirements. 
The Open Doubles are for 
the better d oubles teams, a nd 
Class C-D oubles are open to 
· t hose who p articipated in the C 
and D. singles classes. 
All those interested in 
participating in the t ournament 
should get in touch with B ill  
Connelly, 5 8 1 -3 4 9 2 .  A nyone 
who w ould like to see what table 
tennis is like should d rop by 
Lantz, Sunday. A d mission is free 
and all are invited to attend 
I t  Yourself Cl ossif ied Ad . 
ts for 12 words . . . .  $1 for 13-25 words. 
ldditional insertion half price for students. 
Include phone number above. 
i1111111itti119 ci..mec:1 ads � Eastetn N EWS must include 
ftllM end telephone number • .  If pt.iblication of this 
not desired by the advertis8r � it. shall be circled. 
- PHON E  
. meet the abowe�ifications J.Vill be autpmatic:al�y 
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i Classified Ads : 
Announceme nts 
ATTENTION M E N :  Are yo u 
a bout to start  studen t te aching or 
graduate. If so ,  you will be 
nee d in g  s u it s  a n d  sport coats. At 
A N ITA'S B A RGAIN H O US E y o u  
c a n  be b e s t  d r e ss e d  f o r  less. New 
Suits-$ 2 7. S p ortcoats-$ 1 9 . Also 
many new s pri n g  fash ions for the · 
girls A N D  lots of good use d 
cloth ing. Anit a 's Bargain H ouse, 
I 7 1  9 M adison, C harlesto n ,  I ll.  
-0 0-
SH ARON WAT KINS-H a p py 
2 1 st on April 1 s t .  S weetest  girl i n  
M usic. 
- l p 2-
5 e c o n  d A R T 
O p e n  h o u s e / W o r k s h o p ,  7-9 
T O N I G H T ,  C O L O N Y ,  
' do wnst airs, 2 2 0 2  Fourt h  St,  
NOW OPEN Twi n-Ci t Y 
Sportcycles, Inc. Fran chised 
dealer of Hodaka Motorcycles. 
West Route 1 6, Charleston. 
(Former home ,.. of Ducky 
Boomerang.) 345-95 1 5. Store 
hours : Monday-Friday 9-6, 
Saturday 8-5. 
-00-
BRITT AN Y PL A ZA now 
leasi n g  for S u m mer and Fall.  5ee 
us for spe cial rates for A P R IL, 
MAY a n d  S PEC IAL SUMM E R  
RATES. Soon t o  have t h e  laz y-L 
swim m ing po o l  an d Co lor T V 's 
avai lab le.  Conta ct Dave Fasig. 
Phone 345-2 1 1 6 and 3 4 5 -2 1 1 7 . 
· 2 b F 6-
T H E  Y A RN W O R L D ,  6 2 0  
Charlesto n ,  M a ttoon. Crewe l ,  
Nee d lepoin t ,  Y arn H o o k  R ugs. 
t - 5  p.m. 2 34-4 3 6 3. 
- l p 2 , I p 9-
Wanted 
I 0-S PEED B I K E ,  lig ht weight  
and under $ 1 0 0. Cal l  5 8 1 - 2 8 1 2 .  
· 30-
Three males need to rent 3 
· bedroom house for '7 3-74 school 
year. Preferred on 7th, 9th, or · 
1 0th St. but not necessary . .  
345-2687 ot 5 8 1 -2203. 
-3 (}-
Wante d :  R ide to Pe oria area 
April 6. C an leave any time.  
L ean n  3 4 5 -4 1 8 6. 
- l p 2-
M ust find rid e to P urd ue 
O R  SO m ile/ L afayett e ;  April 6-8.  
Pay men t 3 4 5-2 7 3 7. 
- l p 2-
WA NTED p erson or p ersons 
to s hare ride s  from Effi ng h am t o  
E I U  (M on. t hro u gh Fri.) for 
s u m m e r  q u a r t e r . Phone : 
Effingh am 342-3 2 6 0. 
- 1  p 2-
Wan te d :  Trailer or a part ment 
for re sponsible m arrie d  cou ple 
summ er q uar ter.  Ph. 5 8 1 - 5 1 86 or 
3 4 8- 8 3 1 8. 
- l p 2-
Wan ted : T Y PI N G  of all  kin ds. 
Please call  3 4 5-2 6  3 3. 
- l p 2-
. For Sale 
1 9 6 5 Ford Fa l con Futura, 
2-door hard t o p ,  a ut o .  trans. , V - 8 ,  
P. S . , All V in y l  Int. ,  R a d i o ,  
I m m a c u l a t e ! Ma ke offer.  
3 4 8- 8 34 9, 
- 3pA4-
I 9 6 9  B5A 4 4 1  V i ctor S pecia l .  
Acce ssorie s  i n clude d ,  e x ce lle n t  
cond ition. $ 4 7 5 .  Ca ll 34 5- 6 60 0 .  
. -30-
1 9 6 9  Cheve lle- 3 9 6-4 speed,  
375 h p .  B l a c k, black vinyl t o p ,  
b la c kinterior, e x celle n t condit ion 
go od tires. 4 5,000 m iles. Call  
3 4 5-9007 M O n da y  through 
T h ursday after 5 p.m. 
-2 p4-
Mot orcycle T RAIL ER holds I 
or 2 B I KE5 5 8 1 - 5 7 50. 
- 3 p6-
•1 9 6 8  GTO, 4-speed,  good 
con di tion. Call Alice 345-2 803'. 
- 3p4-
Please eive t his Ger man 
she p herd fe male p up a home . 
Gen t le .  Reason ab le pri ce .  Call · 
345- 6 2 6 3. -
- 3p 4-
5CHWI N N  I O-speed sub urban 
girls bike. R ear rack. L i ke n ew 
$ 80.00.  349-8604 . 
- 2p 2 -
RCA 8-track cartridge stereo 
tape player. Wooden cabinet. 1 5  
tapes included. Ph. 5 8 1 -_3398. 
-3(}-
, 67 VW Radio. Good condition, 
fi'.50 or Best Offer, 5 8 1 -2 1 07 after 
_;s p.m. 
-30-
Direct from factory super sale 
on stere.o speaker systems up to 
1 5" 3-way unit. 'erior 
components will handle up .-, 90 
RMS. Call Mattoon 235-084 7. 
-24bMy1 8-
8-track STEREO T APes. 
Popular hits by your '. favorite 
artists. $2.99 each or 2 f� $5 at 
T INKLEY BELL MUSIC ­
% block west of Coles County 
Bank. 
-00-
1 965 VW sedan, green, brand 
new mo tor, new tires and a fair 
body. Must sell as a graduation 
present has made this fine 
machine obsolete. Contact Mike 
at 5-495 1 early morning or any 
evening. 
-3(}- . 
F I S H E R A M P  a n d  
S P EA KE RS, B S R  turntable, 
A KAI tapedeck. 3 4 8- 8 2 3 4. 
-1 p 2-
' 6 6  Pontiac Catal i na, goo d 
condition, $ 400 or best offe r. Call  
3 4 5 - 3 1 60 a ft er s .  
- 1  p 2-
l 9 7 0  S usu ki 5 00, Sa ddle b ags, 
sissy b ar , '  Ferring. Gree n ,  wh ite 
stripped. 3 4 5- 9 6 9 4. 
- 3 p 6-
2 1 4x 7  Cragar mags for Ford. 
E x c e l l e n t condition, $ 6 5 . 
5 8 1 -5 4 5 6. afte r  6 p.m. 
- 3 p 6-
1 9 7 1  SS 3 5 0  Sprint. New 
paint,  r i ngs, r-ear t ire an d b a ttery . 
$ 600, 3 4 5- 2 3 7 1 .  
- l p 2-
C ar stereo, ANT I-TH E FT  
re mova ble bracket,  and 4 
speakers. $ 4 5. Cal l  3 4 5 -4 6 8 8. 
- 1  P 2-
i 9 6 5  C heve l le 3 2 7  auto . Just 
r e b u ilt .  Owner in service. M a ke an 
offer .  New tires an d e x haust. C a l l  
Becky 34 5-2 S 80. 
- I  p 2-
New chopped B MW. Perfe c t  
cond. ' Antique ful l  bed with 
h igh backboard. Call  a n y tim e : 
3 4 5- 3 2 7 9. 
-6 p 1 1 -
8-T R AC K  STER EO ta pes .  
Pop u lar h i t s  by y our favorite 
artists. $ I . 9 9  each at TIN KL E Y 
B EL L  M U SIC- Yi b l o c k  west of 
C o le �  County Ban k. 
/ 
For '?.ent 
S. u m m e r - I b e d r o o m ,  
a ir-con dit ioned,  carpet, panellin g , 
near camp us. 3 4 5 -4 0 1  S .  
- 9 p 2 0-
T wo VAC ANC IES 
N e a r  u n i v e r s i t y .  
furn ished .  $ 4 5 . 0 0  
3 4 5-6 7 6 0. 
- 1  h 2-
for girls. 
Ut i lit ie s  
m on t h ly . 
Furnishcd and unfurnished ho uses 
available summer & fall quarters. 
All close to campus. Call 5-6 100 
for further details. 
..()(\.. -
S P R I N G Q U A R T E R  
emergency. Need one male to 
sublease apartment on 1 1  ti), 1 
block from campus.  Furnished, 
TV, air, etc. March rent already 
paid. $45 a month. Call345-3 150. 
9p6-
2 HO MES avai la ble for 
summer .. Each· home is furgished 
an d ·needs four students. ·Lawn 
ta ken care of an d -garb age paid .  
- Re·asona ble ren t. Please · cal l . 
345-9 3 4 6  or 34 5-9 394 or 
5 8 1' - 37 7 1 an y t i me be tween 3 
p:m. and l I p . m . -
. · - 1 2p 2 5-
ROOMS FOR WOMEN, 
cooking facilities available. Close 
to ca m p u s .  $_ 4 0-/ m o n th. 
345-4 3 1 7. 
-6bA6-
F UR .NiSHED apartments, · 
Furnished and unfurnished houses 
available summer and fall 
quarters. All close to campus. Call 
345-6 1 00 for further details. 
-00-
REGENCY now leasing for 
'Summer and F all SPECIAL 
SUMMER RATES. Our Rec area 
will be ready for Summer - Fun -
Fun -· F un. A Grea.t Place to meet 
old friends and meet new ones: 
Pool · tables, Ping Pong, Card 
Tables, Vending Machines, etc. 
REGENCY APfS. 345-9 1 05 . · 
-0(}-
Lost 
One puppy, black & white 
spotted, on Lincoln in front of 
Marathon. .Call 1 -2877 or 2874. 
-30-
. Ielp --:;-{anted 
A man for y ard work. 
P re ferably with a lawn m ower. 
34 5-67 60. 
- l b 2-
C O U N 5 E L O R S :  C A M P  
WA ZIY ATAH FOR G I R L S ,  
H arrison, M aine .  OPEN I N G S : 
T e n n is ( Varsity or skille d  
players),  Waterskiing, S wi m m ing 
(WSI),  Pioneeri ng and Trips, 
Canoe ing, Sailing, Ar chery, Team 
S p o r t s ,  A rt s & C rafts, 
P h o t o g r a p h y ,  S e c r e t a r y ,  
Seamstress. Seas o n : J une 2 6  to 
August 2 3. I n q u iries i nvit e d. 
Write : (in clud e full d etails) 
Dir�ctor, Box 5 5 3, Great Neck, 
N . Y .  1 1 0 2 2 - T e lep hone : ( 5 1 6) 
4 8 2-4 3 2 3 .  
- 1  b 2-
TEACHERS WANTED' .Entire 
West, Midw>)st and South. 
Southwest Teachers Agency, 
1 303 Central Avenue, ·N. E. 
Albuquerque, N. M. 8 7 1 06. 
Bonded ,  Licensed and Member: 
"Our 2 7th Year."" 
-3b6-
Clea n in g  person wanted. Once 
a wee k, morning onl y .  3 4 5- 5 4 7 2. 
- 1 p 2-
WAIT R E 88 WA NTED: Must 
be 2 1  or older.  A p p ly at Ted's 
Ware house or ca ll 34 5-6 6 1 4. 
- 3bA4-
R O C 'S L O U N G E, 
help neede d .  Must 
3 4 5 -9 0 6 6  
-2 bA I -
Services 
waitress 
be 2 1 . 
LIGHT HAULING and 
moving. If you're doing spring 
cleaning, call us and we'll move 
off winter rubble. Call 58 1-5752. 
-3(}-
M E R L E  N O R M A N  
COSMETICS Studio, lll2 Division 
Street, Charleston. Call 345-5062 
for FREE make-up lessons. 
-MW-
C R I B -N -C R A D LE DAY 
CARE CENTER . Complete 
n u r se r y  . f a c i l i t ie s ;  home 
atmosphere, hot lunches, 9 mos. 
thru 5 years. Full or half day 
schedules. State licensed. 1 block 
from college. Contact Mrs. Larry 
Phillips. 
-0(}-
PANTS AND TOPS for Guys 
and Gals. COSMIC MOON, 
7004th Street. Daily 9 : 30 -5 : 30; 
'til 8 on Tues. & Fri. nights; 1 ...,-4 
p. m. Sundays: · . 
-0(}- ' . 
NEW & USED guitan,
- Parts & 
service . at TINKLEY BELL 
MUSIC - Y2 block west of· Coles 
County Bank.· 
-00-
· There 's more pressure and 
soap at th� CHA RL ESTON CAR . 
WASH on LINCOLN. · 
-3b6-
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In Lantz Fieldhouse 
Tennis team blanks Quincy Co/A 
By Jim Lynch 
The Eastern Illinois tennis 
team won their season op ener 
blasting a weak Quincy C olle ge 
team off the court, 9-0, Sun day 
in Lantz fieldhouse. 
Captain Bruce Shuman was 
the only Panther netter wh o  had 
even a slight bit o f trou ble with 
his opp on en t. Shuman d isp osed 
of Quin cy's Mark Scheuring in 
straigh t sets, 6-3  and 6- 2.  
Shuman, the number one player 
on the E astern squad had lost to 
Scheuring the last, two time s 
they had me t. 
Eastern's num ber two 
player, freshman Jeff Fifield,  
beat his man, Marty Nihill,  6- 2 
and 6-2. Fifield kept Nihill 
scram bling all over the courts 
trying to return his well-placed 
shots. 
"His ( F ifield) strength is in 
his serve and volley game , "  said 
t ennis coach Rex Darling, "and 
he's getting better at i t  all the 
time. " 
The number three and four 
matches Eastern's Keith Lyons 
and Craig Friels defea ted 
Quincy's M ark H ogrebe and 
Dave Ou?hton 6-0 , 6-2 and 6- 1 , 
.. · ·� , .
Jeff F ifield moves in for a forehand return on 
the left and takes a short break for water on the 
right during his num be r  two singles match i n  
Su nday's 9- 0  w i n  ove r  Ou incy College in Lantz 
F ieldhouse. F ifield, who is  a nationally ran ked 
junior, defeated Qu incy's i'.tlarty N i h il l  in straight 
sets, 6-2, 6-2 i n  the m atch. The tal ented 
freshman combined with Keith Lyons to ta ke the 
top doubles match over Mark Scheu ring and 
Mark Hogrebe. 1 (News photo by Scott Weaver) 
Maxwell hurls five hitter 
Panthers win opener 8-1 · 
By Don Thomas 
After last week's  sche duled doubled and M ike Heimerdin ger 
opener was rained ou t ,  Eastern's had reached base on an error. 
baseball squad finally got a crack W isco nsin's only run of the 
at a regular season opponent last ballgame was scored in the top 
Friday and posted an 8- 1 win of the second. The run was 
over the University of unearned as the 111ilwaukee 
Wisconsin-Milwauk ee. team's D oug B u lgrin crossed the 
The Panthers had been plate from third after M ax we ll 
scheduled to host the M ilwaukee could not come up wit h  a slow 
school for a three game serie s roller that was hit to t he mound. 
but rain on Saturday . washe d out The Panthers scored on a !the slated d ou ble single run in the second as third 
h e a d e r .  T h e  baseman M ike Kerner s ingle d  to jmissed games will drive in Eldon !reizenbe�g. 
W e i sb erg, Kerner and ' 
H eimerdinger each colle cted two 
hits. 
The Panther b allclu b  is 
schedule d  t o face lilinois 
Wesleyan at N orm al to day at 3 
p .m. M cC abe stated that the 
grou nd conditions at Iilin ois 
Wesleyan last week d id not  look . 
good for today's game according 
to the Wesleyan coaching staff. 
The canceled games against 
I ndiana Central are still being 
considered for rescheduling. 
6- 1  respectively . 
The fifth man on the 
Panther team, Paul Noerenberg, 
didn't even work up a sweat as 
he whitewashed Quincy' s Kerm it 
M asten 6-0, 6-0. 
Dan O'Connell, the last man 
on the P an ther top six ,  p roved 
too much for the outclassed Bill 
S iciliano. He downed the Quincy 
player 6-0, 6-2.  
It w as m ore of the same 
in the doubles matches. 
The top d oubles squad of 
Fifield and Lyons easily downed 
the opposition's number o ne 
t w o s o m e, S cheuring and 
H ogrebe, 6- 1 in the first set of 
the m atch. I n  the se cond set ,  
t h e y  e n c o u n t ered some 
difficulty . 
I n the second set  the visit ors 
ju mped to a qu ick 3-0 lead 
before the E astern netters be gan 
to come back. Sh 
of outstanding sho 
and Lyons fought 
6-6 tie and played 
tennis to take the 
and set, 7-6. 
The other two 
teams encountered 
problems. 
Friels and 
defeated Nihill and 
6-1 . Shuman and QI 
Coach Darling 
are where he wants 
"We looked pretty 
there t oday. How 
get many matches 
so we'd better app 
Eastern's next 
April 1 0  at home a 
State at 3 : 00 p.m. 
Beusch finishes se 
to advance in NC 
Eastern's Tom Beusch ran up a 
1 7 .8 5 p oint to tal in comb ining 
both compulsory and op tional 
exercises to finish second in 
vaulting in the  NCAA C ollege 
D ivision Champ ionships wh ich 
conclu ded Frid ay in · San 
Francisco. 
Beusch's second place finish 
allows him to advance to the 
U n i v e r s i t y  D i v i s i o n  
C hamp ionships in Eugene, 
Oregon, on April 5 , 6 and 7. 
The native o f  Cedar Rapids, 
I o wa, who was the vault ing 
champion in the NAIA last 
season, made it to Friday's 
optionals after an Olymp ic 
compulsory round of qualifying 
on T hursday.  
The Panthers finished in 
fifth place as a team with 1 49. 2 5  
p oints. 
Southern C onne cticu t won 
the team championship and wa s  
led to the title by Olymp ian 
J ohn Crosby who cap tured the 
top spot in five events. 
T h e  U n i v e r s i t y  o f  
California-N orthridge was the 
runneru p ,  followed by- the 
University of I llinois-Chicago 
C i r c l e a n d  
l· n o t b e Treizenberg had singled with 
r e s  c h e d u  1 e d two out to get  on base. I according to he ad � ike .J a�ik provi.ded. th� run ' c o  a c h B i  1 1  , sconng hit m t he thrrd mnmg as 
: M cCab e. the E astern second b aseman 
Rod M ax we ll drove in shortstop Dave Haas 
Maxwell  allowed only two and Johnson. Haas was walked 
hits after the . �econd inning wit h  t wo ou t and went to third 
enroute t o hu'rling a five hitter. on a d ouble by J ohnson. 
Track squad eases past 
Bradley a_nd Illinois State 
.State-Fullerton. 
followed in the t 
by Western Illinois. 
· Keith Fuerst, 
the C allege Division 
tit le twice, did not 
the optionals after 
place in the top 
compulsory round. 
T h
.
e , 1 ,�n h a n d e d  p itcher After reaching base o n  an registered l 2 strikeou ts. error T im Weber crossed the 
Eas1fern dame up with 1 4  h its plate in the fifth when Trapp 
in the contest: ' belted a d ouble ,  his second ex tra 
Randy Trapp collecte d a pair base hit of the game. 
of ex tra base hits while R ay T he last Panther runs we re 
Johnson,  who batted in pla ce of scored in the bottom of the 
Maxwell throu ghout the game seventh. 
under the new ruling wh ich Heimerdinger op ened the 
allows for a designated p inch inning w ith a lead-off single.  He 
hitter, connected for three hits advanced around the b ases on an 
to lead the Panther batting. infield out by Weber and a pas.s 
The designated pinch h it t er b all, but was caugh t off b ase and 
ru l e ,  w h i c h  is b eing t agge d  ou t. 
experimented with in the After drawing a walk,  Trapp 
American B aseball L eague, lets a advanced to second on the run 
coach assign a batter t o take the d own and scored on a double by 
place of a player in the line up. H aas. H aas came across to 
Trapp tripled in the bottom account for the final Eastern run of the first inning to drive in t wo after J oh nson came up with a 1 
ru ns 1fter Chu ck Weis burg had single b ase hit. 
Eastern 's thin clads started 
t heir outdoor season in the same 
fashion as they did the indoor 
season, w ith an easy victory in a 
triangular me e t  at Normal, 
Friday afternoon. T he. y rolle d  
up 1 07 points to 6 6  po ints for 
I llinois S tate and 29 po ints for 
Bradley . 
Sandy Osei-Agyeman wo ri 
the 1 00 yard dash with a time of 
: 9 .  7 seco nds. He also cap tured 
the 2 20 yard sprint in : 2 1 . 9 
seconds. 
Eastern thinlies cap ture d 1 
first p lace in eleven o ther even ts. ' 
Rick Livesey wo n  the 3 000 
yard steeple chase in 9:  2 7 
minutes. Ken Jacobi ran the half 
mile in 1 :  54 minu tes. The three 
mile run w as won by Ron 
Lancaster in a time o{-f 4:  1 5 . 9  
minutes. 
I n  the 440-yard interme diate 
hurd les Rod Jackson was 
victorious with a time of : 5 2. 7 
seconds. 
Eastern's  440 yard relay 
c o m p o s e d  o f J a c k s o n ,  
Osei-A gyeman , Darrell Brown,  
and Vic  B rooks, won the  event 
in a time of : 4 1 . 7 seconds. 
B ro w n  capture d  the long 
jump with a leap of 2 3 '  SW'. 
J ohn Barron h igh j u m p ed 6'6" 
t o w in that event. D on H ale won 
the trip le ju mp with a distance 
of I 46' 4". 
In the dis cus, Mike Welch 
took first place witli a heave of 
1 5 0 '3" . T he hammer throw was 
w on b y Roger Ein becker as he 
hurled  it 1 3 8' 9 " .  T he j avelin wa s  
tossed 2 04' 1 l "  b y  Andy 
Womack for first p lace. 
Octopi won fint 
Women's Recreation 
sw imming and diving 
Thursday in Lantz 
Totaling 7 1  p · 
was well ahead of 
p lace team, Sigma s ·  
which had 5 9  points. 
Third place went 
H all with 42 points, 
Kappa grabbed fo 
3 9  points. 
Kappa Delta c 
with 2 5 ,  Fourth 
sixth with 2 1  
Genuine Klu tzes s 
20 point total. 
